WELCOME
IT'S TIME TO CELEBRATE!

Welcome to The Great Hudson River Revival—A co-project of Hudson River Sloop Clearwater, Inc. and Westchester County—Clearwater's annual celebration of the steady achievements we've made restoring a clean and healthy Hudson River. We also celebrate restored access to the River through Croton Point Park—one of the Hudson Valley's great places—with its stately trees and sweeping lawns down to the water.

Clearwater's annual festival started as a modest folk picnic in 1966 to raise money to fund a crazy idea—to build a boat to save a river. In 1978, Clearwater and Westchester County joined together to take the celebration to a new level of public-private partnership and the Revival was born.

Please join us in celebrating the Great Hudson River and its rebirth this weekend and learn more about how you can join in to restore and sustain our cherished environment and ensure environmental quality for our children and grandchildren.

ANDREW J. SPANO, WESTCHESTER COUNTY EXECUTIVE
GREGG SWANZER, CLEARWATER EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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2006 | CLEARWATER FESTIVAL 1
Hello everyone! Welcome to Clearwater's fortieth music and environmental festival.

In June 1966, Pete Seeger entertained about 150 guests gathered on Alexander Saunders lawn in Garrison, NY with a performance of songs to save a river. For four decades since this remarkable and humble beginning, grassroots gatherings have continued spreading song and messages of environmental education and activism throughout the Hudson River Valley and the Clearwater Festival has grown into one of the country's leading environmentally conscious celebrations.

In the tradition of the conscientious, optimistic and expansive folk culture of Depression-era America, we continue to imagine that another world is possible. Wanting to make the world a better place is the single motivation that has kept this unique festival enduring through decades of turmoil and change in the last half of the twentieth century and into the twenty-first. I'm convinced a new generation that also want change will continue to come together in solidarity into the next century.

Today, seeing the historical achievements of the Clearwater organization, one cannot imagine it being possible without the Clearwater Festival. The Great Hudson River Revival has helped raise funds and served as a beacon bringing awareness in support of America's First River. And it all started as the dream of a single man, Pete Seeger. Thank you, Pete.

And, thank you to everyone, the volunteers and supporters who have made this extraordinary festival possible. And, thank you for joining us in our celebration of the Hudson River today.

---

Ron Aja, Festival Director
HELP PROTECT AND RESTORE THE HUDSON RIVER

Our Members are Our Strength

It was nearly 40 years ago, on September 20, 1966, that Hudson River Sloop Clearwater, Inc. was formed as a member corporation. From a dedicated few, our membership grew into the thousands through the years—individuals from throughout the Valley coming aboard and working together to preserve and protect the river, influence decisions that affect the health of the environment in our communities, and extend the network of environmental awareness region wide.

Amazing accomplishments are possible when our voices are combined and act as one:

- The construction and launch of the sloop Clearwater, funded largely by individual donations, brought the plight of the Hudson River before a national audience;

- Membership supports nearly 30% of the costs of Clearwater’s education programs, which to date, have touched the lives of more than 430,000 children;

- Clearwater’s grassroots perspective and commitment to the environment have been critical to the Hudson Valley’s history, from influencing passage of the 1972 Clean Water Act to our ongoing battle to remove toxic PCBs from the river.

Without support from Clearwater’s members, none of these achievements would have been possible. To our members, who have made four decades of principled innovations in advocacy and award-winning environmental education possible, we say THANK YOU!

---

Already a Clearwater Member?

Stop by the Membership Oasis to renew your membership or make an additional donation in support of a healthy and protected Hudson River.

Not yet a member?

The Membership Oasis tent at the Clearwater festival is the best place to join. Sign up for a Clearwater membership at the festival and receive a special gift—a Clearwater Live CD—free to anyone who joins or renews, while supplies last.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daytime Phone</td>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- $5000 Benefactor
- $100 Sailing Master
- $500 Mariner
- $200 Sponsor
- $100 Contributor
- $55 Family
- $40 Individual
- $20 Limited Income

Please include a check made payable to Clearwater or charge by OMC OVISA ODISC OAMEX

CC#:__________________________Exp.__________________________Signature__________________________

All member contributions are tax-deductible.

BY MAIL: 112 Little Market Street Poughkeepsie, NY 12601
BY FAX: 845.454.7953
BY PHONE: 845.454.7673
ONLINE AT: www.clearwater.org
Selection Galore!
farm-fresh produce • butcher shop • fish market
vast gourmet grocery, cheese & coffee selection
garden center • nursery • indoor greenhouse
delicious baked goods • gift shop • flower shop
sweet shop • power equipment • landscaping

I love that store! ADAMS FAIRACRE FARMS
www.adamsfarms.com

POUGHKEEPSIE
Route 44
845-454-4930

KINGSTON
Route 9W
845-336-6900

NEWBURGH
Route 300
845-569-0305

Kiwaniis Club of Saugerties Presents
The
Hudson Valley Garlic Festival
Saugerties, NY
September 23 & 24, 2006

18th Annual Garlic Celebration
Cantine Field
Saugerties, NY
Mile Marker 101, NY State Thruway
Saturday, Sept. 23rd, 10 - 6
Sunday, Sept. 24th, 10 - 5

You Are Invited!
MORE INFO on discount tickets, directions, etc:
www.hvgf.org
or call 845-246-3090

Rain or Shine
No Pets Please
EDUCATION IN ACTION!
WELCOME TO CLEARWATER’S HUDSON RIVER DISCOVERY TENT

Thanks to our extraordinary volunteer educators and the energy and visual contributions of the Seekamp Family, the NYS Department of Conservation’s Hudson River Estuary Program, the Hudson Basin Riverwatch and expert teacher/fish collector Tim Anderson, we offer you a journey into the beautiful Hudson River—and you won't even get wet!

- Examine Hudson River fish and crustaceans
- Peruse our teacher materials
- Investigate the macroinvertebrate world
- Marvel at a detailed seven-foot Clearwater model
- Sift through the sand for treasures
- Touch a hogchoker
- Create an environmental song parody

Come explore with us!

A Clearwater Parable
A student goes out on Clearwater for a three-hour Classroom of the Waves sail in fourth grade. She loves it! The next year, a Clearwater educator comes to her class and writes Environmental Song Parodies about the Hudson with them. In sixth grade, her class explores Clearwater’s Tideline Discovery Program in Ulster Park, NY. A Clearwater educator visits her science classroom in seventh grade and presents the Pay or Pollute Watershed Challenge—a simulation game requiring decision-making. In ninth grade, her Social Studies teacher uses Clearwater’s Carbon Calculator with his class to determine a hypothetical family’s environmental impact. In eleventh grade, she Volunteers on the boat for a week. During the summer following her senior year, she is an Education Intern on Clearwater. In her sophomore year at a local college, she participates in Clearwater’s Energy Audit for college credit. After graduation, she works at an aquarium for a year, using her marine science background with the public. The following year, at 23 years old, she applies for and gets the Clearwater Onboard Educator position. Two years later, she goes to graduate school to get her master’s degree in education and becomes a public school teacher. A Teacher Inservice Course taught by Clearwater staff reminds her of the importance and learning potential of the Hudson River. She schedules a three-hour Classroom of the Waves sail for her students and the cycle is complete! Clearwater offers all of the programs in bold above AND MORE! Visit our website at www.clearwater.org or come to the Discovery Tent for info.

LINDA RICHARDS, EDUCATION DIRECTOR, MSE

“In the end we will conserve only what we love. We will love only what we understand. We will understand only what we are taught.”—Baba Dioum, Senegalese Environmental Planner (at a 1968 Conservation forum in India)
ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION!
INDIAN POINT LEAKING RADIOACTIVE WATER INTO THE HUDSON RIVER; CLOSE IT NOW

Closing Indian Point is the Number One Environmental Action priority at Revival this year because tritium, strontium-90, and other radioactive isotopes have been found in groundwater under the plant, originating from leaking tanks, pools, pipes, and sumps. The radioactive material is, however, moving into the Hudson River, which is a source of drinking water for at least six communities along the Hudson, four of which are in the tidal estuary. Please be sure to sign our Close Indian Point Now petition while you're at the Festival, or an online petition is available at www.petitiononline.com/cipn2002/petition.html.

In August 2005 Entergy discovered radioactive water leaking through cracks in the concrete outer wall of the Indian Point 2 spent fuel pool, but hid this information from the public and elected officials for nearly a month. NYS Departments of Health and Environmental Conservation tests have revealed elevated levels of strontium-90 in a test well near the Hudson River at levels three times higher than EPA limits for drinking water, and tritiated water at 30 to 40 times drinking water standards.

The Indian Point Safe Energy Coalition (IPSEC) has recently ramped up its campaign to close this dilapidated and dangerous nuclear power plant. In addition to radioactive leaks, Indian Point has a terrible safety record and remains vulnerable to internal accidents and external attacks.

In March 2006, nearly 500 concerned citizens showed up to a public hearing on the radioactive leaks held by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). Federal legislation requiring an Independent Safety Assessment of Indian Point is pending. A year ago the National Academy of Sciences' BEIR VII report concluded that, because radioactive isotopes bioaccumulate in the food chain, there is NO safe threshold of radiation exposure. The NRC, however, still adamantly refuses to take appropriate action to close this 30-year-old nuclear power plant.

Radioactive pollution, inadequate security, a seriously flawed evacuation plan, and huge fish kills continue to threaten our River and our well-being. Safer, cleaner options, including energy efficiency and renewable alternatives, are abundantly available. Please help us shut down the nuclear behemoth now!

Stop by Clearwater's Environmental Action tent to find out more about these and other EA initiatives:

- Hudson River PCB Updates
- Hudson River Watershed Alliance
- Environmental Action Liaison Program
- Intercollegiate Energy Audit
CLEARWATER’s 2006 Activist Area

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
50 DeKalb Ave S-10,
White Plains, NY 10602
Judy Inklep
Campaigns for the observance of human rights. Exposes unjust imprisonments, execution, torture and builds a culture of respect. www.amnestyusa.org

APPALACHIAN MOUNTAIN CLUB
2166 Broadway, NY, NY 10024
Merle McEldoon
Promotes the protection, enjoyment and wise use of the mountains, rivers and trails of the Northeast. www.amc.org

BETHLEHEM NEIGHBORS FOR PEACE
9 Westphal Dr.
Delmar, NY 12054
Trudy Quale
Advocates and organizes non-violently for a more peaceful and healthier world. www.bethlehemforpeace.org

BECZAK ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION CENTER
35 Alexander St, Yonkers, NY 10701
Sarah Macdonald
To educate about the ecology, culture, and history of the Hudson River by providing interactive educational experiences focused on the river. www.beczak.org

CAS A WESTCHESTER
85 Griffin Place
White Plains, NY 10603
Margaret Ebene
A source of information on the countries of Central America, Cuba, Columbia, and Venezuela. www.casawestchester.org

CITIZENS CAMPAIGN FOR THE ENVIRONMENT
19 Court Street
White Plains, NY 10601
Megan Smith
Works to build widespread citizen understanding and advocacy for policies and actions designed to manage and protect land and water resources, wildlife, and public health. www.citizenscampaign.org

CLIMATE CRISIS COALITION
20 Hartbrook Lane
Beacon, NY 12508
Connie Hoffman
To bring together diverse groups, connecting global warming to human rights, labor, peace, faith, environmental justice, and other issues. www.climatecrisiscoalition.org

DIAPER FREE BABY
PO Box 2098, Westwood, MA 02090
Melinda Rothstein
Dedicated to helping families discover the benefits of practicing Elimination Communication: a process which parents learn to read their baby's signs for needing to eliminate and respond by offering an appropriate place. www.diaperfreeladybug.org

GREEN PARTY OF NEW YORK STATE
11 Edmunton Drive, Unit E6
North Babylon, NY 11703
Jan Wilder
Promotes Green values. Their 4 pillars are ecological wisdom, Grassroots Democracy, Social & Economic Justice, and Non-violence. www.gp-ny.org

HUDSON VALLEY BIRTH NETWORK
30 Marling Ave., Pleasantville, NY 10570
Kathy Hertzen
Supports women, their families, and care providers through the childbearing year. www.hudsonvalleybirthnetwork.com

HUDSON VALLEY MATERIALS EXCHANGE
1101 First Street
New Windsor, NY 12553
Jill Gruber
Non-profit community warehouse for recycled arts, education, and building materials. www.hvmaterialsexchange.com

IPSEC
PO Box 134, Croton-on-Hudson, NY 10520
Darcy Castelo
Educates about the issues surrounding the Indian Point Nuclear Plants and provides resources and action to take to help the coalition toward the closing of the plants. www.crotoniansforpeace.org

IRAQ VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR
54 White Ave, South Nyack, NY 10960
Joss Vasquez

MORE GARDENS COALITION
Javad Arash
www.moregardens.org

MUSEUM OF THE HUDSON HIGHLANDS
PO Box 337
Cornwall-on-Hudson, NY 12520
A George Murer
To create responsible caretakers of the environment through quality educational programs for the public that focus on the unique ecology of the Hudson Highlands. www.museumhudsonhighlands.org

NY ATTORNEY GENERAL’S OFFICE
State Capitol, Albany, NY 12224-0341
Judith E. Hicken
Environmental Protection Bureau

NARAL- PRO-CHOICE NEW YORK
427 Broadway, 3rd Fl., NY, NY 10013
Debbie Johnson
Committed to protecting access to safe, legal abortions and to expand the full range of reproductive rights for all New Yorkers regardless of age or income. www.nyschoiceny.org

NORTHEAST CITIZENS FOR RESPONSIBLE MEDIA
439 Ackert Hook Road,
Rhinebeck, NY 12572
Andi Novick
Brings awareness to our essential need and right to responsible media which is independent, investigative, and truth seeking. www.ncrm.org

PEACEMITHRS
PO Box 312, Massapequa, NY 11758
Susan Blake
Organizing for peace and justice through education, activism, culture, and mutual help during disarmament, environmental health, freedom of expression, human rights, and economic and social justice projects.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF HUDSON PEDEONIC
4 Skyline Drive
Haworthorne, NY 10532
Founded on the fundamental right of each individual to reproductive freedom. To ensure access to affordable and confidential reproductive health care services, to promote informed decision making through individual and community education, and to protect and preserve the private exercise of reproductive choice. www.plannedparenthoodny.org

TAILS OF THE TUNDRA
SIBERIAN HUSKY RESCUE
PO Box 612, Colmar, PA 18915
Brenda Bush
Helps and promotes the placement of abused, neglected or abandoned Siberian Huskies into loving homes, and to educate the public about the breed and responsible pet ownership. www.siberianrescue.com

VETERANS FOR PEACE
54 White Ave. South Nyack, NY 10960
Jim Murphy
A national organization of veterans working to raise awareness of the true cost and consequences of militarism and war and to seek peaceful, effective alternatives. www.veteransforpeace.org

WAR RESISTERS LEAGUE
PO Box 188, Hampton, CT 06247
Kate Donnelly
The oldest pacifist organization in the US, opposes all forms of militarism. Purpose is to educate about the nature and practical application of Gandhian non-violence. www.warresisters.org

WESTCHESTER CITIZENS AWARENESS NETWORK
2A Adrian Court
Cortlandt Manor, NY 10507
Marilyn Elie
The Westchester Chapter of the Citizens Awareness Network dedicated to a nuclear-free Northeast. www.wcbusters.org

WILDLIFE IN CRISIS
PO Box 1246, Weston, CT 06883
Dora Reid
Dedicated to wildlife preservation and land conservation. Recovers injured and orphaned wildlife and seeks to protect threatened ecosystems. www.wildlifeincrisis.org

THE WORKMEN’S CIRCLE/ARIBER RING
4 East 33rd St.
New York, NY 10016
Lisa Stein
Karina Weinstein
Promote of Jewish and Yiddish culture and community and the struggle for social justice. Advocates for workers rights, civil liberties, immigrant rights, peace, and a more beautiful and better world. www.suitecircle.org
COME GROW WITH US
at the Institute of Ecosystem Studies

SUMMER 2006 COURSES INCLUDE:

• The Independent Garden
• Summer Wild Plant ID
• Garden Designs with Foliage, Form and Texture
• Color: Sequence and Complement
• Gardening with Storm Water
• Ornamental Grasses in the Garden
• Drawing at the Trevor Zoo
• Landscape Painting and Drawing at Wethersfield and Innisfree
• Tour of Battery Park, NYC, Excursion

Register for individual courses, or call to discuss how our certificate programs can help you achieve your personal and professional goals.

While you’re here, enjoy our walking trails, display gardens and greenhouse.

Institute of Ecosystem Studies

On Earth Plant Care Specialists, Inc.
www.onearthplantcare.com

The Earth is in all our hands
Toll Free: 1-866-898-2273
ALL ASPECTS OF PLANT CARE - HOLISTIC APPROACH - ECOLOGICAL - ECONOMICAL - LICENSED - INSURED

Trees & Shrubs
pruning, shaping, cabling, bracing, planting, transplanting, removal, stump grinding, firewood, etc.

Property Design & Installation
vegetable & herb gardens, edible landscapes, wildlife enhancement/management, organic mulching, home rebeautification, landscape construction, etc.


Listening to the Heart. Acting for the Earth.
On Earth Plant Care Specialists, Inc.
Green Procurement: A New Environmentalism

Green shopping tips:

- Choose items with little to no packaging.
- Most paper products are likely to have some recycled content. Purchase those with at least a 30% post-consumer recycled content.
- Some disposable products that we use once and throw out have more durable equivalents. Try bringing a few canvas bags to the grocery store or using cloth to clean your house instead of paper towels. Cloth diapers and reusable mugs are another great example of this.
- Always ask a coffee vendor if they have Fair Trade coffee—it’s organic and it protects small farmers.
- Purchase food that is certified organic. Natural does not usually mean organic.
- Buy local produce, dairy, and fruit because it helps support your local agricultural community and reduces the amount of transportation needed to bring the items from farm to shelf.
- Avoid chemical fertilizers when taking care of your lawn. If you need to use fertilizer, there are organic versions of traditional lawn care products and some without phosphorous.
- Reduce the harmful effects of power plant emissions by using compact fluorescent light bulbs and powering your home with solar or wind energy.
- Buy a fuel-efficient car or hybrid. Fossil fuels are a non-renewable natural resource as well as a contributing cause of global warming.
- Only buy Energy Star-rated appliances. The EPA has approved these appliances as energy efficient and they will save you money on your electric and water bills.
- When building a new house, or renovating one, consult with a green building firm. There are a great many ways to green your home: cellulose insulation, non-toxic paint, sustainable wood flooring, cement fiber board, wood or other alternatives to vinyl siding, which is toxic in its production and incineration.
- Choose a Socially Responsible Investment Firm for all of your investing needs.
- Ask any of the vendors at the Green Living Expo how they can help you to live more sustainably!

In order to keep pace with global population growth and technological advances, our awareness of the environment and our consumer choices must evolve at the same rate. A contemporary approach to environmentalism involves integrating our respect for the environment into our daily lifestyle. This is called green living. Green living involves green procurement, which is the purchasing of products and/or services that are distinguished by either minimizing negative environmental impacts or enhancing positive ones.

How do you go about it? Start by asking yourself, “Do I really need this product? Is there any way to reduce my consumption, share, or reuse?” If you do need to purchase something new, look for products or services that utilize recycled content, non-toxic materials, and sustainable energy resources. It can be easy and even affordable to support the environment in almost everything we do.

In one day you may drive to a local coffee shop to pick up some java, go to the grocery store to get some fruit, bread and dairy, use an online account to invest and trade, or pay your energy bill. Each time you make one of these purchases, think about choosing the most environmentally conscious option and vote with your dollars. When you choose to live and buy green, you are increasing the demand for green products and services, allowing sustainable industries to grow, and reducing the demand for more harmful products and services.

There are many benefits that come from green procurement. Using energy-efficient and water-saving appliances in the home saves you money on energy bills while conserving resources. Painting your walls using non-toxic paint and installing sustainably harvested wood floors provides for a cleaner, safer and healthier home environment and improved indoor air quality while protecting the Earth’s forests and soil.

Every aspect of our lives is impacted by purchases we’ve made in the past or will be making in the future: from the homes we live in and the cars we drive, to the books we read, the copier and washing machine we use, the stocks we invest in and the food we eat. We have the power as individuals to be the bearers of great change. There is always an opportunity to take advantage of green procurement, by making a decision for the environment, instead of against it.

Kara Davidson, Clearwater Environmental Action Intern
Green Living Expo
PROTECT THE ENVIRONMENT, ENRICH YOUR LIFE

The Green Living Expo features exhibitors who will help guide your purchasing decisions to have minimum environmental impact and maximum value. This year's Green Living Expo brings consumers together with businesses that can help make a difference to the Hudson Valley's quality of life.

COMMUNITY ENERGY, INC.
Wind power company CEO creates a demand for wind power by signing up home and business owners to buy green energy. We build new wind farms in N.Y. state and elsewhere.
Linda Anne Burns
linda.burns@newwindenergy.com
tel/fax (518) 439-3771
61 Salisbury Road
Delmar, NY 12054

E-THE ENVIRONMENTAL MAGAZINE
www.emagazine.com
Independent, nonprofit magazine covering environmental issues "from the global village to our own backyard."
Doug Maas, Publisher
doug@emagazine.com
tel (203) 854-5599 x106
28 Knight Street
Norwalk, CT 06851

GREEN LIVING BOOKS
www.greenlivingbooks.net
Great discounts (50%-30% off) on new books about sustainable living, green building, gardening, politics, better health, food, right livelihood, and more.
Marshall Glickman
marshall@surfglobal.net
tel (877) 265-9453
PO Box 88
Willimantic, VT 06262

GREG BARBER COMPANY
www.gregbarberco.com
Greg Barber Company specializes in environmental offset and digital printing, using 100% post-consumer waste paper, process chlorine free, and soy-based inks.
Greg Barber
greg@gregbarberco.com
tel (518) 413-9207
370 North Street
Teterboro, NJ 07608

HEALTHY DIAPERS
Formerly Betterway Diaper Service & Edge Diapers
www.healthydiapers.com
Healthy Diapers is the country's most innovative cloth diaper service. From the phosphate free and biodegradable detergent we use to the organic wool and cotton we sell. Cloth diapers are baby's first choice for healthy, cool skin and plastic-free bottoms.
Shelley Tween
shelley@healthydiapers.com
tel (845) 338-1211
64 Clarendon Avenue
Kingston, NY 12401

HYDROLOGIC SOLUTIONS, INC.
www.hydrologic-solutions.com
Manufacturers of Storm Chambers—underground storm water management systems.
Ed Manthe
ed@hydrologic-solutions.com
tel (570) 380-0396
fax (845) 658-7677
1101 Route 32
Rosendale, NY 12472

JOHN JAY LANDSCAPE DEVELOPMENT LTD.
www.landlanscape.net
We provide organic land care for both residential and commercial properties of all sorts and sizes, and can assist you with the transition from chemicals to healthy and living landscapes.
Jay Archer
jay@landlanscape.net
tel (914) 232-0399
282 Karonah Avenue #268
Katonah, NY 10536

NATURALAWN OF AMERICA
www.nl-amer.com
Organic based environmentally friendly lawn care.
Bruce Wellington
naturalawn@optonline.net
tel/fax (845) 471-8308
PO Box 180
LaGrangeville, NY 12540

NATURE'S CREATIONS
Independent dealer of log and timber frame homes using recycled and green building products and off grid systems.
Darryl P. Caputo
darrylcaputo@naturecreations@gmail.com
tel (570) 658-5577
fax (518) 638-8888
1546 Mahaffy Road
Fort Edward, NY 12828

NEW SUN PRODUCTIONS
www.wingpunt.com
Carsnow designed and manufactured solar products, bags, tents, chairs, awnings; designed and assembled solar charging kits for video cameras, laptops, phones, etc.
Scott Gibson
newsunproductions@yahoo.com
tel (845) 691-7278
251 Upper North Road
Highland, NY 12561

NEW YORK STATE ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
www.nyserd.org
A public benefit corporation created in 1975, the New York State Energy Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) administers the New York Energy Smart program, designed to support certain public benefit programs during the transition to a more competitive electricity market.
Lori Clark
lori@nyseda.org
tel (518) 862-1090 x3202
17 Columbia Circle
Albany, NY 12203

NEW YORK STATE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
www.nysecp.com
N.Y.S. agency that regulates utilities and informs consumers about utility service programs.
Diane Cooper
diane.cooper@nypg.state.ny.us
tel (518) 473-0275
Office of Consumer Services
Three Empire State Plaza
Albany, NY 12223

ON EARTH PLANT CARE SPECIALISTS, INC.
www.onearthplantcare.com
Nature, science, and art of tree care, landscaping, and gardening done by certified, educated, and experienced arborists.
Steven A. Knapp
شك@bestweb.net
tel (856) 268-8186
56 Ridge Ave.
Putnam Valley, NY 10579

ORGANIC CONNECTION
www.organicconnection.net
Organic Connection specializes in the home delivery of organic foods in Westchester, Putnam & Fairfield counties.
Ian and Karla Diamond
ian@organicconnection.net
tel (914) 533-2170
PO Box 831
South Salem, NY 10590

PROGRESSIVE ASSET MANAGEMENT (PAM)
www.jnsf.com
Investment services and consulting in socially responsible investing. We match people's investments with their values. Registered Representatives and Securities offered through Financial West Group, member NASD/SPIC/MSRB. PAM is the socially responsible division of FWG.
Brian Loveny and Joyce Moore
bloveny@jnsf.com and jmoore@jnsf.com
tel (570) 297-0629
250 Redington Avenue Troy, PA 16947
GREEN LIVING EXPO PRESENTERS AND SCHEDULE

SATURDAY, JUNE 17 AT 12:55 P.M. TO 1:40 P.M. ON THE COMMUNITY STAGE

The Problem: Indian Point Nuclear Power Plant

John Hall, world-class musician and candidate for Congress, 19th District of New York, will sing his hit song "Down," about the poisonous impacts of nuclear power and fossil fuel, and safer, and cleaner, abundantly available renewables and energy efficiency as a great way to replace them. www.johnhallmusic.com

Mark Jacobs, founder of the Indian Point Safe Energy Coalition (IPSEC), will speak on the leakage of radioactive isotopes from Indian Point into groundwater under the plant and the Hudson River. (914) 739-2742; mjac@concentric.net; www.ipsecinfo.org

Lisa Rainwater Van Santum of Riverkeeper will describe the urgent need to close Indian Point -- or at least assure this aging and unsafe facility is NOT relicensed! (914) 478-4501 ext. 221; www.riverkeeper.org

SUNDAY, JUNE 18 AT 11:55 A.M. TO 12:40 P.M. ON THE COMMUNITY STAGE

The Solution: Safe, Clean, Abundant Sources of Energy Efficiency & Renewables


Rick Lewandowski, Direct Global Power: Let the Sun Shine: Solar as a Solution. (845) 687-2406; www.directglobalpower.com

Roger Santierre, An answer, for sure, is Blowing in the Wind, on the potential for wind power at large and smaller scales. (845) 255-3454; rsantierre@hvcrr.com

Sunday Workshop: Veggie Oil "Installathon" The price of gasoline is at an all-time high and, in these post-peak oil times, oil reserves are dwindling. Tim Hunter and Mike Petersen of the Hudson Valley Biodiesel Coop will declare their energy independence by converting two vehicles to use Waste Vegetable Oil (WVO) as their primary source of fuel. They will drive in on "dino-diesel" and out on waste canola oil or soy. This day-long workshop will be held just past the Activist Area, next to the Recycling Tent. Festival goers are encouraged to participate, ask questions, and bring used cooking oil.

For more info: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/HVBIOBIOELCOOP/ or (845)255-2323

ALSO FEATUREING

Community BioFuels, LLC with Jerry Robock, member of the Hudson Valley Biodiesel Co-op, demonstrating a biodiesel processor and presenting information about making and using biodiesel and building a biodiesel processor.

A variety of alternative-fuel and hybrid vehicles will be on display beside the Green Living Expo tent. Stop by and check out the exciting offerings!
discove fun with a purpose

AT THE CLEARWATER FESTIVAL

At The River's Edge
- Beachcombing and seining (see schedule at the Hudson River Discovery Tent);
- Swimming in the bay at the sandy beach;
- Nature walks along the shoreline.

Sails on Tall Ships
Come aboard replicas of historic tall ships and go for a two-hour sail from Haverstraw Bay to the Hudson River.
SCHOONER MYSTIC WHALER, traditionally rigged 110-foot trading schooner.
SLOOP CLEARWATER, a replica of mid 19th-century Hudson River sloop.
Access to these boats is at the Working Waterfront. There will be three 2-hour sails each day by each boat.

SAIL TIMES:
Saturday and Sunday
Sloop Clearwater 11:30am – 2:30pm – 6:00pm
Schooner Mystic Whaler:
12:00pm – 3:00pm – 6:30pm
COST: $30 – Adults
$20 - Seniors: $15 - Children 12 and under

Craft Demonstrations
Handmade broom-making
The Jersey Jerry Broomsquie - Dr Sam Moyer developed the first machine harvestable broomcorn in natural colors as well as sorghum hybrids for making tree-free paper. www.broomcrafters.com

Handspinning Workshop
Learn the art of handspinning wool and other fibers.
Carolyn Partridge - Sheepfarmers, Vermont state legislator, and handspinner hopawel@sover.net
Alice Seeger - Hands-on-History program director, handweaver and spinner www.handsonghistory.org
Pam Wiede - spinner of wool, cat and dog hair; custom spinning services pamwiede@yahoo.com

Rain Stick Workshop
Gather around and make magic rain. Make Children's Rain sticks.
Kids & Crafts, Jam Sessions

Jugglers & Clowns
Vaudevilleians play at the Festival
To amaze, entertain, and teach the Art of Juggling.
Our most popular attraction is back with a bunch of guys throwing many balls and sticks in the air all weekend long. Come by and help them throw stuff in the air or at each other. Find the Juggling Area on your way to the Working Waterfront.
Bring on the Clowns. Waffles the Clown will be clowning around the main gate. And what would a festival be without a stilt walker, funny vaudevilleians Paul Richmond and Bill Ross, and Roger the Jester and the rest goofing around.

Walkabout
Clearwater Chorus
Supporting the Clearwater mission with their voices, this community of friends and neighbors comes together to sing the songs of the people for other people.

TIMES & LOCATIONS:
Saturday 11am/Hudson Community Stage
Saturday 12pm & 7:30pm/Rainbow Gate
Saturday 3pm/Circle of song
Sunday 11am & 6pm/Rainbow Gate

The Raging Grannies and Their Daughters
Supported by Women's International League for Peace and Freedom, this group sings throughout the U.S. and Canada using songs to comment on War and peace, the environment, civil rights, racial, ethnic and gender equality.

TIMES & LOCATIONS:
Sunday 2pm & 4pm/Rainbow Gate

WBAl, Pacifica Radio
Listener-sponsored community radio for peace and justice will broadcast live from the festival. In the Greater New York City area one can listen to the sound of the festival all weekend on 99.5 FM.

Labyrinth
Experience a peaceful walk on paths by the shores of the Hudson River for contemplation, meditation and celebration. Mathew Gallelli, a member of the Labyrinth Society, has created this fun maze here at the Festival for all to enjoy.

The Earth Tones
All male a cappella chorus for SUNY Albany bring harmonies celebrating the earth.

TIMES & LOCATIONS:
Saturday 11am & 6pm/Rainbow Gate
Sunday 4:40pm/Hudson Community Stage
Sunday 1pm & 7pm/Rainbow Gate
Sunday 3:30pm/Story Grove

Pinch Pot Workshop
A pinch pot is made by slowly and carefully stretching a lump of clay until it becomes a shape that reflects the patience and mind of the maker. No experience needed and all are welcome! Mila Seeger - potter and muralist. 580 Cornell Rd., Tiverton, RI 02878
THE GREAT HUDSON RIVER REVIVAL PRESENTS A VIRTUAL WORLD'S FAIR
OF ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION, WATER AND FIELD ACTIVITIES, ACTIVISM, AND INSPIRATION.

Raffle - Win a Kayak
Support Clearwater and take a chance to win a kayak. A Kestrel 140, 14ft Kayak, speckled mango, rotomolded polyethylene, by Current Design. Located on display at the Clearwater Membership tent. Buy a raffle ticket for $5 or 3 for $10

Silent Auction - Craft & Folk Art
Here’s another way to support Clearwater and maybe win a crafted piece of art. Some of our craft vendors have donated a piece of work for the silent auction. Winners will be awarded each day at 6pm. Located Next to the Clearwater Membership tent.

Closing Ceremony
Join in an exhilarating procession that will take place on Sunday evening throughout the festival site celebrating the completion of this year’s festival! Everyone is invited down to the river to sing out with Pete Seeger and other guests and participate in the merriment of dance, song and puppets. Procession and pageantry designed and coordinated by: Master Puppeteer, Lisa Abravanello/Musicians 1 peace activists, Victoria Christgau, Fre Atlast, and Birds of a Feather Community Drum Group.

TIME & LOCATION:
Sunday 8pm on the main field down by the Dance Tent

Arm-of-the-Sea Theater
A contemporary mask works and puppet theater company, Arm-of-the-Sea theater will perform excerpts from their large-scale productions both days at the Festival on the main field.
For over 20 years, Arm-of-the-Sea Theater has been fusing visual poetry with original music in a unique form of indigenous drama. The company’s lavish, large-scale productions draw from history, science, politics, and current events to illuminate the links between humans and the life-support processes of the planet.

SCHEDULED TWO PERFORMANCES
Sunday 1:00pm - 3:00pm/Working Waterfront

Hudson Valley Material Exchange
HVME is a nonprofit Community Warehouse, open to the public that redistributes used/ surplus materials for arts, education & construction collected from the local business waste stream. Reinsular Into Art: Make jewelry, hats, puppets, a Father's Day present with artists who know how to make jewels from junk.

Bike Parking.
Time’s Up!, a direct-action environmental group promoting a more sustainable, less toxic city through cycling and skating and public space initiatives, provides secure and free valet parking for bikes at the festival. Stop by the Time’s Up! Bike Center by the Rainbow Gate.

Serendipity Chorus
SUNY Albany's premiere female a cappella group, with a repertoire ranging from oldies to R&B. Join the Festival Troubadurists as they sing at the Rainbow Gate and around the festival.

Circle Of Song
Pete and Toshi Seeger came up with the name around 1979 or '80. And the focus of the stage has always been the community of people living and working by, on and for the Hudson River signing together. This year the Circle of Song will return to its roots—audience participatory. There will be no sound system or stage to separate the audience from the facilitators for the various workshops that we have scheduled. We are having a Round Robin Song Circle Hootenanny: The Circle of Song is about the music not the performers. We hope you enjoy Circle of Song. Feel free to tell us what you think.

SATURDAY JUNE 17
11:00 - 11:45 Rise Up Singing
Sarah Underhill, former Clearwater crew and board member, presents songs from the "folk hymnal."
11:45 - 12:30 Maritime Music
Jan Christensen, a Sloop Singer, and a member of The New York Packet, offers traditional and contemporary songs of the sea.
12:30 - 2:00 Round Robin Song Circle Hootenanny
Maryellen Healy, former Clearwater crew and Sloop Singer facilitates an open song swap.
2:00 - 3:00 Rounds Galore & More with Sol Weber
Join in with the Rounds Galore & More Singers for rounds that are fun, clever, beautiful, silly, old, new.
3:00 - 4:00 Walkabout Clearwater
Raise your voice in song celebrating the Hudson River and people along its banks.
4:00 - 4:45 Skiffle and Jug Band Music
Dan Berger, blue harmonica player and skiffle music expert, demonstrates what it is, where it came from, and where it is going with the help of Pete Siegel and the Dirty Stayout Skiffers.
4:45 - 5:15 Woody's Songs
Fred Gillen Jr. and Hope Machine give us songs Woody Guthrie passed on to us that we love to sing.
5:15 - 6:00 River Songs
Dan Elledge, former Clearwater crew and a longtime Clearwater Educator sings songs about the beauty, history, and worth of the Hudson River.

SUNDAY JUNE 18
11:00 - 11:45 International Singalong
Matt Flock will teach songs in English, Hebrew, and Spanish.
11:45 - 12:30 Ukuleles Singalongs
Donna Neuler, ukulelian for the Dirty Stayout Skiffers, will join Ely Meyer for a set of ukulele fun.
12:30 - 2:00 Round Robin Song Circle Hootenanny
Rick Nestler, Clearwater Educator and songwriter, facilitates an open song swap.
2:00 - 3:00 Rounds Galore & More with Sol Weber
Join in with the Rounds Galore & More Singers for rounds that are fun, clever, beautiful, silly, old, new.
3:00 - 3:45 Harmony: Folk to Fifties
Linda Richardson, Clearwater's own Director of Education, teaches a workshop on how to sing different notes and still sound good.
3:45 - 4:30 Songs of the Sailor and Cowboy
Rick Nestler, former Clearwater crew, will remind you of songs you've forgotten and teach you some new ones.
4:30 - 5:00 Wood Play
David Berman, singer, songwriter, and multi-instrumentalist, will be joined by James Duric and Mark Murphy holding forth with humorous songs to sing along to.
5:00 - 6:00 The Hudson River Sloop Singers Reunion
Come on down and see who shows up!
children's area
A MAGICAL SETTING IN THE MIDDLE OF AN AMAZING FESTIVAL!

The Children's Area is a distinctively creative and inspired activity area for kids and parents alike. This enchanted children's area is tucked in and around a wonderful grove of trees, and spreads across a magic meadow from the Family Stage. Explore a unique non-competitive play area filled with interactive activities that teach, engage, and challenge. With bubbles of laughter floating around the Croton Park's playground structure of slides and ladders the festival's Children's Area spreads out providing more wonderful outlets for young creative energy to be released.

Some of the activities to be discovered in this enchanted children's fun creative zone and play and discovery.

**PAPERMAKING**
Come make your own paper. Find Your Face Native Animal.

**FACE PAINTING**
Learn about native animals as your face turns into an animal.

**RECYCLED PAPER PLANT POTS**
Get a packet of native wildflower seed to take home and plant in the paper pots you make.

**BUBBLE STATION**
Lots of soap suds and bubble wands. What more needs to be said?

**ENVIROSCAPE MODELS**
Showing point & non-point pollution.

**LEAF PACK STREAM LIFE ACTIVITY**
Discover in leaf material creatures that live in our stream.

**MIND MAZE**
A sensory maze constructed with ropes.

Blindfolded, feel different objects to determine which direction to go.

**SOLAR SYSTEM WALK**
If the earth was a grain of sand...

**FAMILY STAGE**
Leave Your Mark on the Clearwater Family Stage. This station is designed to help the family stage decorate the back fabric that hangs up on the stage. Paint pictures or simply put hand mark on a square of fabric which can then be pinned to the back of the family stage, transforming it into a bright and colorful "quilt" made by children.

**TOYS ENTERTAINMENT / PLAY 4 ALL**
"Pursuing the Art of Play." Free all day, interactive play with people-powered toys for all ages.

**PLUS**
Terrance the Turkey, Edible Play Dough Bug Statues, Pond Life Display Tank, Earthworm Box, Show & Tell Table, Touch & Feel Station.

WHILE THE CHILDREN'S AREA IS FULLY STAFFED DURING THE FESTIVAL, IT IS NOT DESIGNED FOR CHILD CARE. CHILDREN UNDER THE AGE OF EIGHT MUST BRING ALONG AN ADULT.

The Children's Area created and staffed by the Clearpool Educational Center

Clearpool Education Center, serving local and regional schools, community groups, and businesses, is a 350-acre outdoor education campus in Kent, NY, specializing in environmental sciences, teambuilding/adventure education, and professional development. Clearpool's goal is to foster self-confident, independent thinkers who are motivated to collaborate with others as they explore the world around them. For more information about Clearpool, visit their website www.clearpool.org or call (845) 225-8226.
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Local. Independent. Good For You.

Luminary Publishing is a homegrown Hudson Valley phenomenon.

We're an independent publishing company with a mission: create quality, free magazines that nourish the cultural and creative life of the Hudson Valley. In a changing world and rapidly expanding region, Chronogram and Healthy Living are timely and relevant resources on health, culture, and politics. Call today or visit us online to find out where you can pick up our magazines.
GROUPS WITH BIG AND SMALL BOATS EXPECTED ON THE WORKING WATERFRONT:

ADIRONDACK GUIDE BOATS, Claryville, NY / Ed Rosen
Builders of classic rowing boats used on Adirondack Mountain lakes and streams. Opportunity to row with builder.

ALDEN ROWING SHELLS, Rowley, MA / Ed larris
Try out racing and on-water exercise shells.

ANTIQUE AND CLASSIC BOAT CLUB, New Windsor, NY / Wayne Bartow Kingston, NY students with Floating The Apple Gig.

BEACON SLOOP CLUB, Beacon, NY / Toni Lasser
Ride Woodie Guthrie, a 32ft “ferry”. Sloop based on Clearwater’s design

BETHLEHEM BOATWORKS, Bethlehem, CT / Martin Ariola
Row, sail traditional small boats.

BUILDING BRIDGES, BUILDING BOATS, Cold Spring, NY / David Hardy
Opportunity to row in builders’ 25-ft. Whitehall boats.

FERRY SLOOPS, Chappaqua, NY / Lionel Galibert
22-ft. modern, gulf rigged slop adaptation of a traditional catboat.

FLOATING THE APPLE, Brooklyn, NY / Don Betts
Central organization for youth group builders of four-oar 25-ft. Whitehall (NYC) Gig. Opportunity to row with builder(s).

HORNBECk BOATS, Olmsteadville, NY / Peter Hornbeck
Paddle, row ultralight carbon fiber boats.

HV OUTFITTERS—HUDSON RIVER RECREATION, Cold Spring, NY / Ted Barr
Outfitters for canoeing, kayaking, and camping. Opportunity on-the-water paddling: demonstration of kayaking.

LANMANZITA, Kerhonkson, NY / Jacob Hval
See a cruising conversion of a freighter lifeboat.

NEW YORK HARBOR SCHOOL, Brooklyn, NY / Ray Avraez
Small NYC high school with boatbuilding and maritime activity program.

RIVER POOL AT BEACON, Beacon, NY / Betty Harkin
Nonprofit community group proposing floating public swimming pools in the Hudson.

ROCKING THE BOAT, Croton, NY / Adam Green
Youth group builders of two-oar 16-ft. Whitehall (NYC) Gig. Opportunity to row with builder(s).

SEBAGO CANOE CLUB, Brooklyn, NY / Andy Novick
Brooklyn, NY based canoe and kayak club. Kayak fishing display and demonstration.

URBAN DIVERS ESTUARY CONSERVANCY, Brooklyn, NY / Ludger Bahn

VONKERS ROWING & PADDLING CLUB, Ft. Lauderdale, FL / Gerry Blockstone
Umbrella organization of manual-power boat owners along the Hudson. Display and boat use for public. Some VRPC members plan to paddle to the festival from Yonkers.

An Active Working Waterfront at the Clearwater Festival!

GET IN A BOAT ON THE GRAND OLD RIVER!
EXPERIENCE THE PLEASURE OF BOATING ON THE HUDSON RIVER!
RIDE IN A SMALL BOAT, A KAYAK, OR SAIL ON A TALL SHIP!

“There is nothing—absolutely nothing—half so much worth doing as simply messing about in boats.”

—Kenneth Grahame, The Wind In the Willows

Small Boats are always a major Clearwater Festival feature. We first displayed the work of builders and boat building schools. Thousands of Revival visitors were able to see this work. Over the years, with much success, exhibitors and boat building schools found broader markets; their participation in Clearwater’s Festival shrank. We took a new approach.

Working Waterfront is the new approach: We use small boats on the water, rather than just show them! Individuals and groups give each other and the public a chance to row, sail, and paddle vessels after proper instruction under safe conditions. That way, members of the general public can experience the pleasure of boating on the Hudson River. Clearwater, founded on the water, helps make festival attendees aware of our roots.

Sail on a tall ship!

SLOOP CLEARWATER is a replica of a 19th century Hudson River sloop, and THE SCHOONER MYSTIC WHALER is a traditionally rigged 19-c. trading schooner. Go out for a two-hour sail on one of these tall ships during the festival. Tickets can be purchased at the Clearwater membership tent.
sloop clubs

Sloop Clubs are affiliates of the Hudson River Sloop Clearwater organization, dedicated to carrying out the organization’s purposes in their own locations through education advocacy, celebration and often by sailing. Each club has its own character and emphasis: raising public awareness of the river as a natural and recreational resource; promoting sound ecological practices; and educating about watershed ecology, responsible and irresponsible uses of natural resources, and methods of remediation of existing problems.

Sloop Clubs support knowledge and love of the river through concerts, festivals, lectures, publications, potluck dinners, picnics, and sailing programs. Contact a club in your area for more information about specific activities and meetings.

**BEACON SLOOP CLUB, MID-HUDSON VALLEY**

**BROOKLYN SLOOP CLUB**

**FERRY SLOOPS**
Members are dedicated to introduce people of all ages to the Hudson River, sail its water, learn its lore, and enjoy the natural beauty of its shores; with the notion that they will themselves become advocates for the River and help preserve our National Heritage. www.ferrysloops.org; groups.yahoo.com/groups/ferrysloops; Lionel: (914) 645-9125.

**MONMOUTH COUNTY FRIENDS OF CLEARWATER**
(central and southern NJ counties) Actively prevents and controls water pollution in and around the Raritan Bay and NJ coast. Participates in waterway and open space cleanups. Annual summer festival at Ashbury Park. Newsletter: Solutions Boat: the Adam Hyler. www.clearwatermc.org; info@clearwatermc.org; Edward Diagost: (732) 542-8910; (732) 859-5752.

**NEW YORK CITY FRIENDS OF CLEARWATER**
(greater NYC Metropolitan area) Activities include environmental education at festivals, annual benefit concerts, Walk for the River fundraiser, and a public access cable TV show. Newsletter: Enviroblurb. www.nyefriendsofclearwater.org; stevengradman@yahoo.com; Steve Gradman: (718) 282-8680.

**NORTH RIVER FRIENDS OF CLEARWATER**
A small club, dedicated to water quality related flora & fauna protection via educational outreach for the upper Hudson watershed. "The river doesn’t start in Albany; it’s 315 miles of beauty & fun. Come sail, paddle & row with us.” Meets 1st Wednesday of every month. kathyounlake@aol.com; Kathy Magee: (518) 864-5675.

**RIVERLOVERS,**
Northern Westchester & Putnam County area Shad Fest every May at Croton Point. Riverwatch program samples and tests local river waters. Many river education outings for the public. Participates in Croton Point Park Cleanup Day and Croton Earth Day. Newsletter: Riverlovers Currents. www.members.aol.com/rvrlvrs; Emarshall@aol.com; rvlvr@aol.com; Eric Marshall: (914) 827-3696.

**ROCKLAND FRIENDS OF CLEARWATER**
Focuses on Rockland County shores, streams, and environment. Promotes clean water efforts, land preservation, responsible usage of the Hudson River, and a spirit of environmental stewardship towards these precious natural resources. Janfee510@yahoo.com; Janet Freed: (845) 634-5855.

**SOUND SLOOP CLUB**
Currently building one of the 26-foot "Floating the Apple" type gigs, at the Oaks in New Rochelle. The past two summers the club has used the gig and other nautical items with inner city youth groups. lmsmithcapital@yahoo.com; Len Smith: (718) 885-1503.

**ULSTER COUNTY FRIENDS OF CLEARWATER**
(formerly Hudson-Rondout Sloop Club) Also serves parts of Dutchess & Greene counties. Summer sailing, August Camporee on an island in the river. Winter Work Day on the Clearwater in Saugerties, plus shore support for the crew. Newsletter: Tributaries. Sloop: the Rondabout. smurphy@hvc.rr.com; Susan Murphy: (845) 246-0697.

**WALKABOUT CLEARWATER CHORUS**
Takes Clearwater's message where the boat cannot go, with song and a 7-foot scale model of the Clearwater. Performs at Revival, up and down the East Coast and Germany. Walkabout Clearwater Coffeehouse presents fine contemporary artists, fall through spring. Newsletter: Talkabout Walkabout. www.walkaboutclearwater.com; (914) 242-0374.

Sloop Club Congress Meeting
"Ways to Work Together"
Time: Sunday, 9:30am-10:45am
Location: Sloop Clubs Tent
Topic: To leverage our decreasing volunteer/staff numbers and combat the ever-increasing environmental battlesfronts. To provide contacts, lessons learned, and ideas.
Who's Invited: Sloop Clubbers, Clearwater Staff, Volunteers, Environmental Activists
Join the continuing discussion on http://groups.yahoo.com/group/cwssc
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Image is Everything!

★★★★★ Rated 4 Stars in “The Directory of Psychics” by Professor Hans Holzer

Specializing in:
- Individual Concerns
- Law Enforcement
- Personal Healing and Health Issues
- Corporate Analysis
- Animal Concerns
- Science/Technology Data

Marísa Anderson
Clairvoyant

“Marísa Anderson is one of the most authentic, naturally gifted psychics I have worked with.”
- Professor Hans Holzer, Ph.D.

Noted publications:
- “Looking for the Other Side” by Sherry Suib Cohen
- “Psychic Yellow Pages” by Hans Holzer
- “Psychic Pets” by John Sutton
- “Directory of Psychics” by Hans Holzer
- “Graves End” by Elaine Mercado
- “The Complete Book of Psychic Art” by Morwun

Also appeared on:
- The Discovery Channel

Member of:
- The American Society for Psychical Research, Inc.
- The New York Academy of Sciences
Responding to Environmental Challenges

BARD CENTER FOR ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY

- Innovative Program
- Master of Science
- Dual Degrees M.S. + J.D., M.S. + M.A.T.
- Internships

For more information contact:
Dr. Joanne Fox-Przeworski
845-758-7073
ccep@bard.edu

Specializing in:
- Individual Concerns
- Law Enforcement
- Personal Healing and Health Issues
- Corporate Analysis
- Animal Concerns
- Science/Technology Data

★★★★★ Rated 4 Stars in “The Directory of Psychics” by Professor Hans Holzer

Marisa Anderson
Clairvoyant

"Marisa Anderson is one of the most accurate naturally gifted psychics I have worked with."

-Professor Hans Holzer, PhA

As heard on the following radio programs:
- 101.5 WPDH
- "Mornings" on WKTU
- "The Psychic Eye" WEVD, WLR
- "Mornings" on QSPK
- "Mike Vincent In the Morning" WRWD
- "Moody in the Morning" KGII
- "Bobby Novosad in the Morning" KSMB
- Gio Rivera, "Conversations with Friends" Show

"The best psychic for homicide work, the incredible details blew the detectives' socks off, and the case went to pre-trial from a cold file." P.W., Captain Homicide

"She is the best psychic for homicide work, she has the incredible details, the incredible details blew the detectives' socks off, and the case went to pre-trial from a cold file." P.W., Captain Homicide

"I was shocked, and the detectives were shocked as well, when Marisa Anderson predicted the exact time and date of the murder. She was like a detective herself!" J.M., Detective Captain

"She is the best psychic for homicide work, she has the incredible details, the incredible details blew the detectives' socks off, and the case went to pre-trial from a cold file." P.W., Captain Homicide

"She is the best psychic for homicide work, she has the incredible details, the incredible details blew the detectives' socks off, and the case went to pre-trial from a cold file." P.W., Captain Homicide

"After speaking with Marisa by phone, the next day the doctors were surprised how my life-threatening medical condition had changed for the better. They said it was impossible, I needed weeks of in-patient hospitalization and medical tests, but I improved so quickly. I attribute it to Marisa's help." S.W., M.D.

"She couldn't have known about my personal life, and my son. "Heidi Tost, Radio Host.

"We didn't know what to do with the time out of our lease. We packed and waited to hear, and received the last day they were in the property. She gave the job to a N.G. Law firm that Marisa said he would receive the last day." A.E., M.D.

Noted publications:
- "Looking for the Other Side" by Sherry Sub Cohen
- "Psychic Yellow Pages" by Hans Holzer
- "Psychic Pets" by John Sutton
- "Directory of Psychics" by Hans Holzer
- "Graves End" by Elaine Mercado
- "The Complete Book of Psychic Art" by Morwyn
- First For Woman magazine
- New Woman magazine

Also appeared on:
- The Discovery Channel

Member of:
- The American Society for Psychical Research, Inc.
- The New York Academy of Sciences
- American Association for the Advancement of Science

GIVE A GIFT CERTIFICATE
Available For Private Sessions (In Person By Phone), Partieces, And Corporate Events

845-795-1173
914-261-1898
www.marisaanderson.com
www.marisaanderson.net
"A musical oasis in the New York metro area."

- Billboard Magazine

City Folk® and more
WFUV’s unique blend of rock, singer-songwriters, Americana, blues, world, and other music... plus NPR News and weekend Celtic programs.

90.7
WFUV .org

Public Radio from Fordham University
LAUNCHED: May 17, 1969 Gamage Shipyards in South Bristol, Maine. More than 2,000 people attended. The sloop was christened with a bottle of Hudson Valley champagne at the crowd singing "This Land is Your Land" and her 100-ton hull slid into the water.

COST: Initial construction, funded primarily through benefit concerts with Pete Seeger and a close-knit group of musicians/environmental activists, including Don McLean ("American Pie"), Gordon Bok ("Another Land Made of Water") and Lois Kilburn ("Death of Nelson"), cost $40,000. Major repairs for the bow, beams, frame, and cabin were required in the mid-1970s. A $2.6 million restoration began in 2001. This winter Clearwater received a new foredeck, standing rigging, generator and fire pump, and many upgrades to her electrical system. Thanks so much for everyone's donations and hard work.

HOMEPORT: New York, NY. The Clearwater organization's offices are in Poughkeepsie, NY. The sloop winters in Saguestin, NY and visits docks from Albany and Ramsey to the north to New York City, Long Island Sound, and the New Jersey Coast during the sailing season.

PARTICULARS: The Clearwater is a Gaffed, Rigged Sloop and was among the first tall ships to offer experience-based environmental education. Our program has been the template for vessels all over the world, teaching science-based stewardship. More than 43,000 young people have experienced first a real look at an estuary's eco-system—including fish, invertebrates, water chemistry, and ecological principles—aboard the Clearwater. Many river groups across the country and around the world trace their origins to the example of Clearwater's work. The sloop was named to the National Register of Historic Places in 2004.

CONSTRUCTION: Made of traditional plank-on-frame wooden construction, the Clearwater is a full-scale replica of a classic mid 19th-century Hudson River Sloop, such as the Harvey of 1848. It is the only such reconstruction of this important class of vessels that moved cargo up and down the Hudson.

NUMBERS: 75 feet in length on deck, 25 feet in beam, and 6.6 feet depth of hold, with a displacement of 70 tons. Her deep rig consists of a single mast and lashed topsail which together rise to a height of 108 feet, a 65-foot long main boom and a 28-foot long bowsprit. The Clearwater's sail plan consists of a gaff mainsail, a jib and a triangular topsail, which together total 4,305 square-feet of sail area. Her overall length is 106 feet.

PASSENGERS: Coast Guard licensed for 70 persons. Carries a complement of 18 crew leaving room for 52 guests.
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Organic family farmers on a mission

We founded Organic Valley in 1988, seven farmers who shared a love of the land and a belief that a new, sustainable approach to agriculture was needed in order for family farms and rural communities to survive. As more and more family farms were threatened with extinction, we set out to create a cooperative solution.

That solution has grown into the leading organic farming cooperative in North America. We still stand today as an organic label solely owned and operated by organic farmers.

Partnering with citizen consumers, we've built a stable, equitable and sustainable pay price for our farm-fresh organic milk, cheese, eggs, soy, produce and meat. In return, delicious, wholesome food has returned, in healthful style, to America's table.

And, unlike a publicly traded corporation, we own our cooperative and are free to hold ourselves to the strictest of standards: that our efforts always, at the end of the day, profit the earth. www.organicvalley.coop

ORGANIC
VALLEY

Family of Farms

24 FARM FAMILIES IN NEW YORK!
ORGANIC and FARMER OWNED
Nestled in the heart of the Hudson Hills and Highlands...

Teatown Lake Reservation is devoted to conserving biodiversity, teaching ecology and promoting nature-friendly living in our region.

- Weekend nature education programs and hikes
- Nature Center exhibits and live animal collection
- 15 miles of scenic hiking trails

Nature Center open:
Tuesday-Sunday, 9am-5pm.
Trails open daily dawn to dusk.

1600 Spring Valley Road, Ossining
(914) 762-2912, ext. 110
www.teatown.org

Steve Miller (914) 763-3078

KARRI AUSSIES est.1986
www.karriaussies.com
Australian Shepherds
Puppies & Older Dogs
- occasionally available as Family/Companion/Working Dogs -

Frog Hollow PO Box 99 Waccabuc NY 10597

Nature's Gate is proud to support the 2006 Clearwater Festival

For more information about Nature's Gate products visit our web site at www.naturesgatebeauty.com
## Saturday Schedule

### Hudson Community Stage

- 11:00: Wallabout Clearwater Chorus 11:00 – 11:30
- 12:00: New Jersey Mass Choir 11:50 – 12:15
- 12:15: Indian Pond Panel 12:30
- 12:45: The Environment, Rachel’s Legacy Terry Linnans & Greg Amstutz – Maggie 1:00
- 1:00: Peace Activism Gracey D., Shawn Kata & Friends 1:30
- 1:45: Dan Bern 2:15
- 2:15: Bar Scott 2:45
- 2:45: Sharon Katz & Peace Train Riding the Peace Train 3:15
- 3:15: Whitman and/ 2:30 – 3:45
- 3:30: Benson 3:45
- 3:45: Perfect Thyroid Dancing Up a Storm 4:15
- 4:15: Story Laurie & Ira McIntosh 4:45
- 5:15: "In Our Time..." Opening Set Davis Bu 3:45
- 5:30: B Storytellers, Amina Blackwood-Merricks, Regina Ross, Leon Hursting, Tom Callinan/Anna Shapiro, Robert DeMayo 4:15
- 5:45: Janis Ian 4:45
- 6:00: Janis Ian 5:00
- 6:15: John Gorka 5:30
- 5:30: Bar Scott 6:00
- 6:00: Jannis Ian 6:15
- 6:45: Black 47 7:00
- 7:00: Vace Gilbert 7:45
- 7:15: Vace Gilbert 8:00

### Rainbow Stage

- 10:00: Wallabout Clearwater Chorus 10:15
- 10:15: Clearwater Showcase: Joelyn Arens, Maggie Marshall & Lisa/Ruth Weidner, Linda Richards, Sarah Underhill 11:00
- 11:00: New Jersey Mass Choir 11:50 – 12:15
- 11:15: Indian Pond Panel 12:30
- 12:45: The Environment, Rachel’s Legacy Terry Linnans & Greg Amstutz – Maggie 1:00
- 1:00: Peace Activism Gracey D., Shawn Kata & Friends 1:30
- 1:45: Dan Bern 2:15
- 2:15: Bar Scott 2:45
- 2:45: Sharon Katz & Peace Train Riding the Peace Train 3:15
- 3:15: Whitman and/ 2:30 – 3:45
- 3:30: Benson 3:45
- 3:45: Perfect Thyroid Dancing Up a Storm 4:15
- 4:15: Story Laurie & Ira McIntosh 4:45
- 5:15: "In Our Time..." Opening Set Davis Bu 3:45
- 5:30: B Storytellers, Amina Blackwood-Merricks, Regina Ross, Leon Hursting, Tom Callinan/Anna Shapiro, Robert DeMayo 4:15
- 5:45: Janis Ian 4:45
- 6:00: Janis Ian 5:00
- 6:15: John Gorka 5:30
- 5:30: Bar Scott 6:00
- 6:00: Jannis Ian 6:15
- 6:45: Black 47 7:00
- 7:00: Vace Gilbert 7:45
- 7:15: Vace Gilbert 8:00

### Dance Stage

- 11:00: Peter, Paul & George 10:45
- 10:45: Paul Richmond 11:50 – 12:30
- 11:50: Uncle Wade 12:30
- 12:30: Brady Rymers 1:30
- 1:30: Peter Siegel 2:10
- 2:10: "Tales from Native American Traditions" Lenore Harrison 2:45
- 2:45: Varied Story Traditions The Storytellers, Dave Bates, Tim Callinan/Anna Shapiro 3:30
- 3:30: Magpie 4:30
- 4:30: Different Stories from a Dast Day Robert DeMayo 5:00
- 5:00: "Jsima Na Geser Frey" Amina Blackwood-Merricks 5:45
- 5:45: Teddum and The Regena Ross, Dave Bates, Tim Callinan/Anna Shapiro 6:15
- 6:15: Setting a Tip of Cheerall and Old Improvable Tales" Regina Ross 6:45
- 6:45: In the Trenches My Bed, Bad Dog, Nettie Nettie with Dann 7:15
- 7:15: Story Laurie & Ira McIntosh 7:45
- 7:45: Summer Shivers – Glass & Harp Suite Robert DeMayo, Dave Bates, Leon Hursting, The Storytellers, Tim Callinan/Anna Shapiro 8:00
- 8:00: Summer Shivers – Glass & Harp Suite Robert DeMayo, Dave Bates, Leon Hursting, The Storytellers, Tim Callinan/Anna Shapiro 8:30
sunday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Hudson Community Stage</th>
<th>Rainbow Stages</th>
<th>Dance Stage</th>
<th>Family Stage</th>
<th>Story Grove</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11:00</td>
<td>Reunited Moment 11:00 - 11:45</td>
<td>The Mammals 11:00 - 12:00</td>
<td>Bonga &amp; Vedas Afro-Harmonia Rhythms 11:00 - 12:30</td>
<td>Amelia Blackwood Meeks 11:00 - 11:45</td>
<td>Wisdom &amp; Sacred Stories 11:30 - 12:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

See Festival Special Events and Activities listings on pages 16-15 for times and locations of these performances, events and other field activities.

- Roving New Vaudeville Player and Jugglers
- The EarthTones: All male - A cappella Ensemble
- Serendipity: All-female - A cappella Ensemble
- Walkabout Clearwater Chorus
- The Raging Grannies Chorus & Their Daughters
- Closing Ceremony - join with song and pageant
- Arm-of-The-Sea - the legendary puppet theatre
- The Circle of Song - A place to learn new songs, harmonies, rounds or just sing along.
LEGEND

ACCESS/ASL
BIKE PARKING
FIRST AID
ICE
INFORMATION/LOST & FOUND
MAIN STAGES
METRO NORTH TRAIN
PARKING
PORT-A-JOHNS
RECYCLING
SHUTTLE BUS STOP
VENDOR TENTS
WATER STATIONS
WOODED AREAS

ACCESS PROTOCOL AND SERVICES
Marked areas close to the front of stages are reserved for people with disabilities in wheelchairs and hard of hearing to better see sign language interpreters on stage. Braille, large print programs, and wheelchairs for short term use are available at the Access Hospitality Tent.

WATER & ICE
Cold, bottled water sold at Water Stations. Ice is for sale at the ice truck behind Food Court.

INFORMATION / LOST & FOUND
Message board, Lost & Found (objects and people), and information on area service (gas, ATMs, markets, restaurants, train schedules).

PEACEKEEPING/SECURITY
For directions and help look for a Peacekeeper volunteer wearing an ORANGE VEST.

RECYCLE
Use colorfully painted containers placed throughout the festival for glass and plastic bottles and cans.
POISON IVY
Poison ivy is a creepsin' around the festival. Patches grow close to the ground and on trees and shrubs as hairy vines. Poison ivy is a three-leaf plant that's often shiny, sometimes dull, often dark green, sometimes light; however, there is always a trio of leaves at the end of each stem. If you come in contact with poison ivy, wash the affected areas immediately with soapy water and visit the First Aid tent if you feel itchy or a rash appears.
Your FIRST Resource for Folk, Roots & World Music in North America!

Sing Out!
Sharing Songs Since 1950

BASIC & SUSTAINING Members Receive Magazines & CDs of Songs from Each Issue! (Plus access to The SORCe and discounts on Legacy Books.)

Sing Out! Magazine: Each 200-plus page quarterly issue includes in-depth features, songs, teachings, news, reviews, festival listings and more (with exclusive sampler CD)!

Legacy Books: Offers a full range of out-of-print and current folk music/lore books.

The SORCe: A multimedia resource center.

For a FREE catalog of folk music publications or for membership info:

<www.singout.org>

or call Toll-Free: 1-888-SING-OUT (1-888-746-4688)

P.O. Box 5460, Bethlehem, PA 18015-0460 • Phone: 610-865-5366 • E-mail: <info@singout.org>

For Advertising Queries: <ads@singout.org> Or go online for ad specs and deadlines.

Stop by our booth and receive a FREE gift for joining!
Celebrate the Earth Every Day with the GoGreenGift
You Know it's essential to our health to protect our environment. Spread the Word.
Help friends GoGreen with the WHY and HOW to make it happen.
The GoGreenGift includes a gift, a letter from the sender, an organic plant, and instructions to get started going green.
We can turn the kids.
1-888-384-7965 or 954-384-9466
www.GoGreenGift.com

The Fast Track To Family Fun In or Out of the City... Metro-North Discount "Getaways!"

Rye Playland...Monterey Sun... American Museum of Natural History... Foxwoods Casino... Madame Tussaud's New York... Bronx Zoo...

Metro-North takes you and your family to all of these amazing places and more...for less! So leave the car at home and get on the train!

For a FREE Manhattan Getaways or One-Day Getaways brochure, call 800-METRO-INFO (800-638-7646) in New York City, call 212-592-6000, or visit our websites at www.uns.info.

Metro-North Railroad

e. elizabeth upholstery
organic fabrics available
845-430-5741
Rhinebeck, New York

Allman Brothers  Grateful  Dead  Melissa Etheridge
Godley  Jakst  Browne  The Who  Bone  Neil  Young

INDEPENDENT & POLLUTION FREE RADIO
RADIO WOODSTOCK
100.1
WDST
25th ANNIVERSARY

listen online: wdst.com
Springsteen  Trey  David  Gray  Clapton  Oasis
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Crafts
REGIONAL AND LOCAL CRAFTS

17TH CENTURY SUDS - SOAP
21 Ceramic Rd.
Richford, NY 13835
www.17thcenturysuds.com
All natural and organic body care. Soaps, shampoos, lip balm, creams, salts, laundry & dish soap.

BEV BLITZER - CLAY
62 Seabreeze Dr.
N. Kingston, RI 02852
theblitzercos.net
Wood-fired stoneware, functional and sculptural.

BREEZE CHIMES - METAL
140 Trouble St.
Cummingston, MA 01026
george@bamgge.com
Beautiful chimes and jewelry made from silverware.

CANDLE WIZARDRY
PO Box 246/562 Main St.
Whiteville, NY 14897
www.candlewiz.com
Hand-sculpted wax characters, hand-dipped tapers, glow candles.

CHERRY SCHACHER QUILTS
87 Maple Ave.
Ballston Spa, NY 12020
cherryeschachquilt.com
Highly colorful contemporary patchwork quits, placemats, pillows, house furnishings. Very colorful clothing and bags.

CHRISTIE GLASSWORKS STUDIO - GLASS
H. Dennis Clarke
2015 Linden St.
Beilheheum, PA 18017
dennischristine@cow.com
Stained and leaded glass using copper foil (Tiffy) technique. Panel, kaleidoscopes, 3-dimensional sun catchers.

CLOTHES FOR THE SOUL - FIBER
General Delivery
Wolf Creek, PA 24993
trobe@atx.net
Complete line of handmade patchwork clothing, accessories and lace loops, antique and nostalgic.

CLOZIS - FIBER
PO Box 529
Mountainside, NY 12763
845-434-9069
Blouses with matching accessories.

COUNTRY TURNED WOOD
37 Warwick Tpke.
Warwick, NY 10990
845-986-4443
Turned wood items— bowls, boxes, mugs and other various woods. All construction.

COYOTE MOON MUSIC - INSTRUMENTS
PO Box 12499
Denver, CO 80212
720-992-1154
kayask9998@hotmail.com
Musical instruments/ wind chimes handcrafted from reclaimed materials and renewable resources (flooring, scrap metal, glass and stone).

ELIZABETH YAARI SILK ART
16 Gaines Place
Huntington, NY 11743
elizabeth@elizabethyaari.com
www.elizabethyaari.com
Original silk paintings and prints of silk paintings; matted, framed and signed.

FOUR CLEAN CORNERS - MIXED MEDIA
Moriko Inoue
51 Kelliow Rd.
Honesdale, PA 18431
fourcleancorners@aol.com
Waterproof works made of bamboo, wood, and flowers. Equine themed painting on birch.

GLOBAL GECO - WOOD
JUDY DRENNCH & AMY YOUNG
4306 Sullivan Ave.
South Windsor, CT 06074
theglobalgecko@aol.com
Tree trunk wood carvings.

GOODLAND POTTERY
JEN G. METZ
37 Lakeside Drive
Charleston, RI 02813
mertz@salve.edu
Wood-fired stoneware.

ISABELLE GLASS - JEWELRY
221 West South St.
Frederick, MD 21701
www.isabelleglass.com
 kiln-formed glass and fine silver jewelry.
Crafts
REGIONAL AND LOCAL CRAFTS

ITHACA DYEWORKS - FIBER
joan@ihi.net
Hand sewn, hand-dyed dresses, sweaters, pants and tee shirts.

JEAN DUFFY - JEWELRY
PO Box 1374
Olivebridge, NY 12461
www.jeanudyffjewelry.com
Silver jewelry with beads, leather & stones.

JERSEY BROOMSULAR
mayersales@aol.com
www.jerseybrooms.com
Handcrafted brooms made from top of broomcorn, a type of sorghum. World’s finest hybrids are used in each broom.

JILL CLINE - TOYS - FIBER
1403 Rivers Watch
Newburgh, NY 12550
jillcline@verizon.net
Hand-felted toys, gifts, and wearables.

JOANNE BASTIEN DESIGNS - FIBER
PO Box 527
West Brookfield, MA 01585-0627
joannewest@msn.com
Contemporary summer clothing in natural fibers.

JOSH AXELROD PHOTOGRAPHY
PO Box 1262
Middletown Springs, VT 05757
www.joshaxelrod.com
Using wind, light, depth and double exposure, I create heartfel images on film.

JUNCTION POTS - CLAY
PO Box 207
Beacon, NY 12508
jennyvanerwy@gmail.com
Stoneware and porcelain using a variety of natural wood ash, shino, clay and feldsparlike glazes.

KENAI MUSIC - INSTRUMENTS
4338 Alaska Ave.
Allanby, NY 12205
kenairn@blacknet.com
www.kenaimusic.com
Traditional Native American instruments.

KIDS N CRAFTS - TOYS & GAMES
PO Box 764
Rock Hill, NY 12775
www.kidsncrafts.com
Rainsticks, minitick demonstrations, and interactive paint your own toys.

LEATHER REPORT - FIBER
33 Whispell Rd.
West Shokan, NY 12494
leather@minutie.net
Complete line of handcrafted leather goods.
Many hand-tooled and painted, colors plain and embossed.

LIFE'S A STITCH - FIBER
952 Riverview Rd.
Niskayuna, NY 12309-1721
www.neatNiksNibs.com
NeatNiks Nibs and other uniquely designed embroidered items. Custom logoswork available.

MADDOCKS IMAGES - FINE ART
8 Hollow Lane
Poughkeepsie, NY 12603
www.maddocksimages.com
Photographic impressions of the Hudson Valley. Photo Impressions in nature.

MARGARET LENT HANDWOVEN
PO Box 204
Buchanan, NY 10511
www.margaretlent.com
Hand-woven rayon chenille fabric crafted into funky wearable jackets, vests, scarves in earthy colors, velvety textures, cool buttons.

MARIE DAVIS DESIGNS - JEWELRY
PO Box 1251
Burlington, VT 05402
mgbus@verizon.com
Polymer clay jewelry, finely detailed, harmonious color palettes, timeless designs.

MEB'S KITCHENWARES - WOOD
PO Box 342
S. Woodstock, CT 06767
meb@mebskitchenwares.com
Fun and functional hardwood kitchen utensils, wooden spoons and boards.

METAL MAGIC - METAL
116 Pleasant St., 4th fl. #15
Easthampton, MA 01027
kennie@indianlights.com
Canoe and electric lanterns from recycled tin cans.

MYTHOS CLOTHING AND TEXTILES
PO Box 610
Bedford, PA 15522
heididave@adelphia.net
Wearable resist printed "artistic" style custom and rayon clothing for adults and kids.

NIXISTIX - TOYS & GAMES
4111 Decker Drive
Magnolia, TX 77355
iannitistray@juno.com
Free interaction play with beautiful hand交通安全. Nixistix promote physical and mental well-being.

NORTH STAR DESIGNS-CLOTHING
411 Northern Pines Rd.
Gansevoort, NY 12831
norstar@nycap.rr.com
Hand block-printed original designs on natural fiber clothing.

NORTH STAR DESIGNS-JEWELRY
411 Northern Pines Rd.
Gansevoort, NY 12831
norstar@nycap.rr.com
Original 14k and sterling silver jewelry with gemstones.

PLANET LOVE - FINE ART
178 Claremont Ave
Buffalo, NY 14222
planetlove@earthlink.net
www.planetloveart.com
Original designs on clothing, banners and paper.

POINT POTTERY - CLAY
521 Stanley Ave.
Mamaroneck, NY 10543
gisondi@boston.com
www.pointpottery.com
One-of-a-kind wheelthrown ceramics with hand-carved geometric designs, including Hudson River motifs.

POTTERY MOUNTAIN
94 Middle Way
Mt. Tremper, NY 12457
potterymountain@yahoo.com
www.potterymountain.com
Functional porcelain with inspirational sayings hand-lettered under a clear glaze; marbled clay Ikebana.

PURFECT PLAY - TOYS & GAMES
309 South 22 St.
Chesterston, IN 46304
pamwheelock@comcast.net
www.purfefcplay.com

RECLAIMED CREATIONS - FIBER
5 Rose Hill Road
Media, PA 19063
hannahrose@comcast.net
Wearable art handcrafted from reclaimed materials. Hats, handbags and mittens.

REYN DESIGNS STUDIO - FIBER
7501 Surbrook Rd.
Baldwinville, NY 13027
silkcloque@yahoo.com
www.silkcloque.com
Colorful hand-dyed silks and the original Silkcloque hand-felted with soft mohair and natural alpaca.

RIVER BLUES - FIBER
moonsidedyeders.com
Resist dyed clothing, Shibori technique.

RUTHEN JEWELERY
Box 727
Crugers, NY 10921
ruhenjewelry@yahoo.com
www.ruthenyjewelry.com
Handcarved and cast jewelry and sculpture, including Hudson River fishes.

SALLY ROTHCHILD - CLAY
1161 Whitteberg Rd.
Mt. Tremper, NY 12457
sroothchild@nicht.net
Handthrown stoneware and porcelain pottery functional, high-fired.

SARAH WINTER CLOTHWORKS
315 Pleasant St.
Williamstown, CT 06266
www.sarawinterclothworks.com
 Hemp bags and clothing made to last. Original designs, hand dyed.

SERENITY BAMBOO FLUTES
PO Box 671
Stockbridge, MA 01262
serenitybamboo@bigfoot.com
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Crafts
REGIONAL AND LOCAL CRAFTS

www.serenitybambooflutes.com
Walking stick flutes and finely tuned bamboo flutes, handcrafted in the Berkshires.

SOUND EARTH, LLC - SOAP
PO Box 245
Fiskill, NY 12424
ann@soundearth.com
Natural, cruelty-free cleaning products.

STAGE STRUCK PUPPETS - TOYS
puppetspop@aol.com
www.stagestruckpuppets.com
Original, handmade, bigmouth hand-and-foot puppets.

STARPATH SHOES - LEATHER
145 Baker Rd.
Shutesbury, MA 01072
www.simpleshoemaking.com
Handmade leather shoes embellished with applique, bead and embroidery.

STONECROP BEADWORKS
515 Ashokan Rd.
Kingston, NY 12401
www.stonecropbeadworks.com

Traditional bead-weaving techniques used to create contemporary jewelry.

TOE TOGS - LEATHER
PO Box 76
Eastport, ME 04607
sueswain@tco.com
Hand-crafted custom footwear: Co-design the shoes to express your unique sense of style.

TOY CRAFTER - TOYS & GAMES
Bruce@toy crafter.com
Hand-painted and stained wooden toys.

WIT CRAFTS - WOOD
PO Box 72436
Thornhale, PA 19372
www.wooden-woodcraft.com
Mechanical woodcrafts with humorous motion.

WORD OF MOUTH - JEWELRY
www.cashwrap.com
One-of-a-kind jewelry featuring the cashwrap.

AFRICA TRADERS MARKET
214 First St.
Ithaca, NY 14850
Clacking

ANDEN CREATIONS
PO Box 299
Amherst, MA 01004
Wooden carvings, instruments

APSARA
200 Fall Rd.
Lebanon, ME 04027
Imported Goods

CLASP
PO Box 7
New Palis, NY 12561
Imported Goods

CROW AND WOLF MUSIC
PO Box 643
Woodstock, NY 12498
Folk and world music

CRYSTAL GARDEN
6120 Cullavee Ave.
Eldersburg, MD 21784
Pearls, crystals, gemstones

DANCING HANDS
PO Box 200
Bartonsville, PA 18321
Jewelry

EAGLE RAY TRADERS
193 East St.
Great Barrington, MA 01230
Clothing

FANTASTIC FACE PAINTING
Charlottesville, VA 22902
Henna Designed Temporary Tattoos

HAPPY LIFESTYLE PRODUCTIONS
PO Box 687
Woodstock, NY 12498
Hand dyed and silk screened clothing

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIC SHEA BUTTER
PO Box 627
Baldwin, NY 11510
Soap & conditioner

JECARI FINE NUTS AND DRIED FRUITS
19 Spring Pond Drive
Orsino, NY 10562
Bulk package nuts and candied dried fruits

KATZINN ILLUSTRATIONS
15038 Cottonwood
Olio, MI 48420
Pen and ink illustrations

LESLIE GRAY - MICHAEL JORDAN
Ashfield, MA 01330
Recycled and vintage clothing and bags

LONGVIEW SCHOOL AND HOMESCHOOLING CENTER
296 Locust Ave.
Cordlands Manor, NY 10567
K-12 private school/training children to become responsible, independent, self-directed adults.

MUD PIE PRODUCTIONS
PO Box 127
Leverett, MA 01054
Musical instruments for all ages

MYSTIC RHYTHMS
4560 Mulberry Creek Dr.
Evans, GA 30809
Hand crafted musical instruments

NATIVE CRAFTS
Ady Camiwendo
4338 Albany St.
Albany, NY 12205
Native American crafts

OUT OF HORN
38 Overhill Ln
Warwick, NY 10790
Carved Wood

SYRACUSE CULTURAL WORKERS
PO Box 6367
Syracuse, NY 13217
T-Shirts, Posters

TEN THOUSAND VILLAGES
171 The Commons
Ithaca, NY 14850
Imported Goods

TOVA IMPORTS
6687 Cote St., Lac Rd
Québec, CA H1V 199
Tibet Jewelry & Art

VIE DE LA FETE IMPORTS
20 Bari Manor
Cromon, NY 10530
Beaded chalns and sandals
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Explore Stonyfield Farm Mooville

at the Clearwater Festival.

Plant a seedling, color with friends,
learn about organic family farming,
and experience the great organic and
natural taste of Stonyfield Farm yogurt.

Check out stonyfield.com for more
information, coupons, and recipes.
food court
NATURAL AND INTERNATIONAL FOODS

ASIAN GRILLE
Chicken Teriyaki, Vegetable Fried Rice, Egg Roll, Lo Mein

AUNT DEBBIE'S GOURMET MUSHROOMS
Sautéed assorted mushrooms w/ fresh garlic served on crostini. Healthy drinks

BAVARIAN ROASTED NUTS
Fresh Roasted Cinnamon Almonds, Pecans, Cashews, Peanuts

CARNAHAN CONCESSIONS
Snowie Shaved Ice, Soft Serve Ice Cream, Root beer Floats, Sundays and Millenniums

CLASSIC CONCESSIONS
Crab Cake Sandwich, Fried Flounder Sandwich, Mozzarella Sticks and Pierogies

CONCESSIONS CONCEPTS
Gyro – Lamb w/ lemon, tomato onion on Pita, Chicken Pitas, Greek Salad, Lemonade, Pretzels

CRESCENT FOODS
Portobello Wraps, Spinach Quesadillas

Black Bean & Veggie Wraps, Burritos, Red Beans & Rice, Szechwan Noodles, Breakfast 7-10am

FANTASY FOODS
Texas Twisted Ribbon Cut Fries, Chicken or Bean Fajitas, Taco Salad, Lemonade

HOT DOGS – N STUFF
Dogs with toppings, Fried Dough, Chicken Wings, Meatball Sandwiches

HOT POTATO
Smoked Turkey Legs, Sweet Potato Fries, Blooming Onions, Strawberries & Whipped Cream

KETTLE KORN POPCORN
Hot roasted popcorn, Drinks

LIBERTY CONCESSIONS
Fried Calamari, Philly Cheese Steaks, Sausages, Dutch Beer w/ topping

MAUI WOWI
Smoothie Beverage, Tiki Souvenir Cup

NYOTA'S TING
Vegetarian Tofu Curry w/ brown rice, Black Bean and Corn Burritos, Seven Sea Salad, Broccoli and Bamboo Chicken, Vegetable Medley

O'NEILL'S CONCESSIONS
Hamburgers, Hot Dogs

O'NEILL'S TRAVELING KITCHEN
Fish and Fries, Popcorn Chicken, Burgers and Dogs

PRETZEL OVEN
Hand rolled Grilled Pretzels, Jumbo Fried Dough, Lemonade

REAL FALAFEL
Falafels w/ Hummus and Feta Cheese, Wraps, Dolmas, vegan, eggplant, Middle Eastern Garden Salad, Breakfast 7-10am

TASTE BUDD'S CHOCOLATE DREAMS
Chocolate Desserts: Crème Brûlée, Pudding Cake, Truffles, Scones, Espresso, Lattes, Tea, Chai, Cocoa, Cold Milk

TRAVELER KITCHEN
Potato Pancakes, Spinach & Feta Quesadillas, Portobello wraps, Tempeh Reuben
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Design Idea #1

Turn today's vision into tomorrow's achievement with an Alta Designer Series Log Home

Start with your vision, your sketch, your childhood memory or whatever captures the home you see in your mind's eye. Alta has the imagination and the experience to create just what you want. Alta Log Homes with ENERGY STAR® label preserve the natural resources and protect the environment. ENERGY STAR labeled homes are built to be at least 30% more energy efficient. Alta Log Home include quality Andersen® high performance Low-E-2 insulated windows.

Call or visit our website to see how an Alta Designer Series Log Home can turn your vision into your new home.

46966 State Hwy 30, Halcottsville, New York 12433
LOG HOMES 1-800-926-2582 • 845-586-3336 • www.AltaLogHomes.com

© ENERGY STAR and the ENERGY STAR mark are registered U.S. Marks.

© "Anderson" is a registered trademark of Andersen Corporation
BLACKWOOD MEEKS

A man of the oral tradition, Meeks, an island-born, Caribbean citizen, will perform some of her works. She will also tell stories to illustrate the wisdom of the ancient African and American civilizations.

MITCHELL

Songwriter and political activist whose music sold out in London. Buzzlash, Anais Mitchell's language and melody in full and expressive way. Her compositions are marked by brilliance, sublimity and an acoustic guitar outstanding performance.

OFF-THE-SEA THEATER

The Off-The-Sea Theater creates temporary works of mask and puppet theater. Through the fusion of visual poetry, original music, indigenous drama, drawing, story, science, politics and events, they illuminate the processes of the planet.

FLYING DUST

Very popular demand! Think funk with a folk/jazz vibe, a “kick-ass” style. Their songs and that about... AOD! Excellent music, powerful vocals—we dare you to sit still! A great finale to the festival.

BILL ROSS

Bill Ross is an actor, educator, counselor and juggler who focuses on health education and prevention. He offers workshops and performances all over the country.

BLACK 47

Black 47 formed in the late ’80s and are also back by popular demand. They have released 10 CDs and performed on Leno, Letterman, and O’Brien. They are still not featured on President Bush’s I-pod or Condi Rice’s Top 10!

BINDLESTICK BILL FIORE

Bindlestick is a traveling troubadour who gathers young and old for songs and laughter. Original educational songs blend jazz, folk, ragtime and the blues. Join Bindlestick and his traveling companion Prof Sock-ra-tease and sing and dance your way around the festival grounds.

BONGA AND THE VOODOO JAZZ ENSEMBLE

Gaston Jean-Baptiste, known as Bonga, is a master of the Haitian drum. He and his band offer Afro-Haitian rhythms in many musical styles, including jazz and blues. Be prepared to dance and sing. This music will keep you moving.
FESTIVAL PERFORMERS

AMINA BLACKWOOD-MEEKS
Custodian of the oral tradition, Jamaican-born, Caribbean citizen Amina will perform some of her original works. She will also tell Arawak stories to illustrate the connection between the ancient wit and wisdom of African ancestry and the growth of civilization.

ANAIS MITCHELL
Singer/songwriter and political activist whose music sold out instantly on Buzzflash, Anais Mitchell combines language and melody in a powerful and expressive way. Her compositions are marked by brilliantly subtle poetics. Simplicity, sincerity and an acoustic guitar create an outstanding performance.

ARM-OF-THE-SEA THEATER
Arm-of-the-Sea Theater creates contemporary works of mask and puppet theater. Through the fusion of visual poetry, original music and indigenous drama drawing from history, science, politics and current events, they illuminate the links between humans and the life-support processes of the planet.

ASSEMBLY OF DUST
Back by popular demand! Think of “kick funk” with a folk/jazz Motown vibe, a “kick-ass” style and cohesive songs and that about describes AOD! Excellent musicianship, powerful vocals—we dare you to sit still! A great finale to the festival.

BAR SCOTT
Singer/songwriter with a powerful voice, inspirational lyrics and an ability to create beauty. Bar has been writing, producing and recording music independently for over 15 years. The winner of several awards, she and her band are in great demand.

BILL ROSS
Bill Ross is an actor, educator, counselor and juggler who focuses on health education and prevention. He offers workshops and performances all over the country.

BLACK 47
Black 47 formed in the late ’80s are also back by popular demand. They have released 10 CDs and performed on Leno, Letterman, and O’Brien. They are still not featured on President Bush’s I-pod or Condi Rice’s Top 10!

BINDLESTICK BILL FIORE
Bindlestick is a traveling troubadour who gathers young and old for songs and laughter. Original educational songs blend jazz, folk, ragtime and the blues. Join Bindlestick and his traveling companion Prof Sock-ra-tease and sing and dance your way around the festival grounds.

BONGA AND THE VOODOO JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Gaston Jean-Baptiste, known as Bonga, is a master of the Haitian drum. He and his band offer Afro-Haitian rhythms in many musical styles, including jazz and blues. Be prepared to dance and sing. This music will keep you moving.

BRADY RYMER
Brady Rymer delivers music for kids with a rock’n’roll heart, accompanied by what just might be the best-sounding band in children’s music. “What’s coolest for me,” says Rymer, “is getting the generations smiling, dancing and singing together.”
FESTIVAL PERFORMERS

BRETT CONSTANTINE
Brett the Juggler teaches for a living and lives for juggling. As the instructor at Simply Circus he has taught hundreds of people to juggle. Be part of a record number at Clearwater this year and juggle your way home.

BRUCE ENGHOLM
Bruce Engholm, Chief Jugglenaut, coordinates the Official World Juggling Day site. Visit him and learn to toss, twirl and perform other conversation stoppers. End klutzdom and become the first juggling maniac in your workplace.

CONSTANT WONDER
Constant Wonder is the award winning performing duo Connie Gilles (prolific songwriter and teacher) and Alice Weiser (actress/singer/dancer). These environmental educators combine original songs and interactive theater games with fun and laughs to inspire children to respect all of the world’s wonders.

DAN BERN
Topical, intelligent, unpredictable—and fortunately, unable to hold his tongue, pen or music finger! With an ability to be direct, amusing, musically on target and funny as well, Dan does his part to prove the Emperor has no clothes.

DAVID GONZALEZ
Storyteller, musician, poet and Doctor of Arts, Gonzalez received the Helen Hayes Performing Artist of the year award in 1998. He specializes in multimedia productions, turning music, paintings and fairytales into something totally new.

DOC MARSHALLS
Led by Texas-raised Acadian Nicolas Beaudoin, the Doc Marshalls have quickly forged a reputation for their wildly energetic live shows. "Whether performing Cajun two-steps, Zydeco breakdowns or honky-tonk shuffles, these NYC troubadours have been packing dance floors throughout North America."

EARTH TONES
Good humor, a healthy dose of talent and member commitment has made this all-male a cappella group from SUNY Albany a successful and entertaining addition to the college scene. They are well known around campus and across the country.

ERIC KOLLENBERG
Eric Kollenberg learned to juggle on a whim in 1996 and has been hooked ever since. He has performed with the Mid-Hudson Juggling Club at Renaissance Faires, parades, festivals and banquets.

DAVIS BATES
Davis has been sharing stories and songs for more than 27 years. His recording of Family Stories won a Parents’ Choice gold award. An old Clearwater crewmember, he also enjoys working on a family-owned nature sanctuary.

GUY DAVIS
The routes, and roots, of his blues are as diverse as the music form itself. Call him a Renaissance Bluesman with an ability to tell stories from the past and into the future. He’s a musician, composer, actor, director, writer and more.
Sounds from the Festival
Live on

WBAI
99.5 FM in NYC
and on the web at
www.wbai.org

WBAI is proud of our long-standing support for

Clearwater’s
Great Hudson River Revival

Support WBAI’s live broadcast of the Festival.

Stop by the WBAI Outreach Stand
in the Activist Section
and make a donation
to Free Speech Radio!
HOLLY NEAR
Musician, educator, and activist, Holly refuses to separate her politics from her music. As an ambassador for peace, she integrates her immense vocal talent with world consciousness and spiritual discovery. Her latest release is Show Up, a metaphor for our times. She is accompanied by John Bucchino.

J. PETER SCHUERHOLTZ
The jovial juggler is an artist who creates through drawing, painting, carving, photography, and juggling. Peter can also be found juggling his time painting signs for the festival. He says, “Keep juggling and fair winds to all!”

JANIS IAN
Powerful singer/songwriter Janis Ian has done it all musically. She has returned to her roots in folk music with “Folk is the New Black,” a “take no prisoners” album hitting hard politically and personally. Just as talented as she was decades ago!

JAY MANKITA
Jay is a masterful acoustic guitarist and singer/songwriter whose style combines blues, bluegrass, ragtime, ballads and swing. He writes and performs with honesty, compassion and a hefty dose of biting humor. He is thoughtful, irreverently funny and musically refreshing.

JJ WAFFLES T. CLOWN
Waffles T. Clown sings, plays guitar, and spoofs with audiences. He offers fun for children of all ages and politics for our changing times. His talent for “uplifting the spirit of the citizenry” will change the “New World Odor.”

JOHN GORKA
Singer/songwriter and new folk bard, John Gorka offers sincerity and warmth as he sings about freedom, the environment, social justice and change. A modern troubadour who still travels light and stays in touch with his New Jersey roots.

KAREN WHITMAN AND RICK PANTELL
Great voices, unusual instruments, and a unique creative style. Combine a classical background and Balkan flair with American folk and rock, add humor to the songwriting style and there you have Whitman and Pantell’s music for all ages.

KAT MILLS
Long time Clearwater volunteer Kat Mills has a rich, powerful voice and a style that moves audiences. Her acoustic style has been described as radiant and soulful. Kat has a large and loyal following on both sides of the stage.

KATE DUDDING
As a storyteller and author, Kate Dudding enjoys telling stories to all ages, especially bringing history to life. She has told stories at many venues throughout the Northeastern US, including The New-York Historical Society, First Night Saratoga and The Norman Rockwell Museum.

LONNIE HARRINGTON
Musician, storyteller and author are some of the hats Lonnie Harrington wears. Of African/native American heritage, he shares tales based on parenthood and the traditional and contemporary Indigenous stories he has heard during his years as a singer on the Pow Wow circuit.

LORRAINE HARTIN-GELARDI
Lorraine sees life as a story and tells tales for everyone, just about everywhere and anytime. Through an eclectic mix of literary tales, myths and folktales, she shares this ability with all.
The Hudson River Project
Caring for Creation and the Common Good

Salutes and Celebrates The 2006 Great Hudson River Revival

Join us as our free Public Conversations move to community locations in June and July. Explore issues of vital importance to the health of the Hudson Valley from the perspective of shared values.

Thursday, June 15, 2006 – 6:30 pm
The River and Our Quality of Life: Revitalizing Waterfronts
At the Senior Center in the Park, Irvington, NY

Thursday, July 20, 2006 – 6:30 pm
The River and Care of the Earth: Tracking Down Contaminants
At the Mariandale Retreat and Conference Center, Ossining, NY

Visit www.garrisoninstitute.org or call 845.424.4800 for more details.
LUCY KAPLANSKY
Singer/songwriter/psychologist Lucy Kaplanisky weaves tales around life as she sees it, backed up by a versatile and strong voice and good instrumentals. She is an excellent performer whether interpreting the songs of others or delivering her own.

MAGPIE
With strong voices, powerful harmonies, and amazing versatility, musicians/activists Terry Leonino and Greg Arzner are well known for their commitment to environmental and political issues. In the current political climate, their music is vital. Their recent release, Songs for the Earth, carries Rachel Carson’s message.

THE MAMMALS
Dynamic, energetic, and creative as they push the boundaries of rock and traditional Appalachian music to create something new. Fine songwriting and musical excellence are hallmarks of The Mammals. Bring out your dancing shoes.

MATT TURK
Singer-songwriter and multi-instrumentalist Matt Turk, a Hudson Valley resident, performs in a variety of musical settings, ranging from alternative rock and folk to the world-beat of his side project Mandolin Caravan. His latest CD is Washington Arms.

MICHELLE SHOCKED
Versatile, creative, and unstoppable are all words used to describe Michelle Shocked. Stylistically distinct and unbelievably energetic, Michelle has just released three new albums, all very different, at the same time. Expect the unexpected as she takes us on a musical journey.

MEHREMA KICHILIEVA

AND AISHE SADAKOVA
Mehrema ("Kera") Kichilieva and Aishe Sadakova are traditional Pomak (Bulgarian Muslim) singers from the village of Draginovo, near Velinograd (Bulgaria). They are visiting the U.S. for the first time to be recorded by the Smithsonian Museum.

NEW JERSEY MASS CHOIR
The New Jersey Mass Choir with numerous awards and albums to its credit, was founded by Donnie Harper in 1983. This internationally known choir pioneered collaborations between gospel and secular music for the purpose of relaying a united message.

NORAH DOOLEY
Storyteller and author Norah Dooley performs throughout New England. She has appeared at many festivals. Her newest CDs are Rabbitails and In the Borough.

PAUL RICHMOND
“We are all jugglers one way or another,” says Paul Richmond. His entertaining show requires audience participation. He uses storytelling and comedy to teach all ages the art form of juggling.

PETER, PAUL AND GEORGE
Get out your dancing shoes and prepare to move to contra, square, international folk dances, reels, jigs, polkas and waltzes. Peter Davis, Paul Rosenberg and George Wilson and friends are the cure for non-dancers! They have played together since 1994, converting children and adults into happy dancers.
One Part Rock, One Part Attitude
Equals 100% Cool
FESTIVAL PERFORMERS

PETE SEEGER
Folk legend, master storyteller, and Clearwater founder. Join Pete and his friends on a musical journey. Be prepared for surprises. Pete is featured at the Rainbow Stage, Circle of Song and will lead the Closing Ceremony.

ROBERT DEMAYO
DeMayo is a deaf actor and drama teacher who has performed with many professional companies. He has directed, appeared in movies and currently works with Amaryllis Theatre Company in Philadelphia. He teaches at the Pennsylvania School for the Deaf in Philadelphia.

PETER SIEGEL
With hip hop, swing, political satire, blues, mandolin, banjo, guitar, percussion, and strong roots underpinnings, Peter Siegel’s music can only be identified as Radical Space Age Vaudeville. As a teacher and family performer he seeks to get his audience moving and shaking, rapping and rhyming and, of course, thinking.

ROGER THE JESTER
Roger the Jester, a self proclaimed fool, has an innate ability to improvise, creating true “live theatre.” His skills as an object manipulator, silent comedian, magician and musician create a zany ride. He jests that he is now rated “XXX” after three decades of fooling.

PERFECT THYROID

ROBERT DEMAYO

ROLAND MOUSAA
Native American Indian, Arabian, Egyptian. Pokot from Kenya, Dinka from South Sudan. A play of sound and vision, using inuit and african drums, percussion and poetry poetry poetry poetry poetry poetry poetry poetry.
Homespun Community Dancing
with Peter, Paul & George

"Peel the Banana!" CD & Book
19 Traditional Dances that are fun and easy to learn!
We teach traditional dances, accompanied by live music,
for school programs, family and community events.
Let Homespun help you plan a great dance!

518-482-9255 • 1-800-908-4683 • www.homespun.biz

Peekskill Extension Center
Digital & Studio Art Classes
General Education Classes
Pre-College Classes
English as a Second Language Classes
Quickstart New Media Classes
Exhibition & Lecture Series

We Are Digital.

Please call us at 914-606-7300
or email peekskill@sunywcc.edu
with your questions.
Visit our Web site at www.sunywcc.edu/peekskill.
For Valhalla courses, call 914-606-6735.

UPSTATE FILMS
SUPPORTING PROGRESSIVE CINEMA SINCE 1972
Rhinebeck, NY
1-866-FILEMUT

MY DOLLHOUSE
Dollhouses • Miniatures • Restoration Collectable Dolls • Components

Joan Marshall
Hours: Tuesday – Sunday
11:00am – 5:00pm
845-358-4185
7 South Broadway
Nyack, New York 10960

THE COMMUNITY GUIDE.NET
Published by First Connections, Inc.

Your First Connection to the Businesses, Services, Schools, Enrichment Activities, Events, Dining, Birthday Party Options, Volunteer Opportunities, Community Resources, Plus More in Ulster County
FESTIVAL PERFORMERS

STORY CRAFTERS
Barry Marshall and Jeri Burns have been crafting stories together for 13 years. They strive to honor world cultures by telling old stories in respectful ways, often integrating the musical instruments, songs or dances indigenous to the region in question.

STORY LAURIE AND IRA MCINTOSH
This dynamic duo combines traditional tunes with fantastic fables, magical myths, silly songs, playful poems and whatever else their wacky imaginations can create. Together, they are an electrifying pair who'll keep your toes tappin' and your smiles smilin'.

TISH HINOJOSA
From the White House to el barrio, Tish Hinojosa has enchanted, enlightening, empowering and entertaining audiences worldwide with her engaging stories and soulful music.

STORYTELLING FESTIVAL, husband and wife Tom Callinan and Ann Shapiro specialize in tandem-telling. Multi-instrumentalists, they are masters of generating audience participation via their warm and inviting style. Stories, music and more!

UNCLE WADE
Uncle Wade is a rustic-rootsy quartet from the Hudson Valley playing a mix of dusty blues, twangy classics and original songs inspired by those great writers, Anon. and Trad. This is their second Clearwater visit.

VANCE GILBERT
A strong and powerful voice, well crafted songs and a sense of humor. Whether he is headlining or opening for George Carlin, Vance gives the same stellar performance. Add excellent guitar playing, artistry and soul and it is clear why he is in great demand.
perch

Technically, the white perch is a kind of bass; it’s the fish most frequently encountered by the Clearwater crew.

GATLAND FROM JENNY HURWITZ & TALBOT KATZ FOR THE NYC FRIENDS OF CLEARWATER

MAYA KARKLINS
DI MCMANUS FOUNDATION, INC.

IN HONOR OF TALBOT KATZ BIRTHDAY
HAPPY 80TH BIRTHDAY LILIE HASPEL-COOPER

FRANCIS E. ALLEN
SCOTT & TRACY BERWICK
PETER & MICHALINA BUCKFORD
DAVID CONKLIN & MRS. BOZZER
IN LOVING MEMORY OF RACHEL

kellifish

These hardy little fish are usually found in the Hudson’s productive shallow waters (both fresh and salt).

2006 REVIVAL COORDINATORS

JULIE NADEL
ROBERT COHEN
RICHARD & JEAN ECKERT
BOB ELLIOF
KAREN & STEPHEN FELLER
IN MEMORY OF RACHEL GATLAND
MR. & MRS. JOHN GREENER
NATE HAM & NANCY GROSS
GARETT HANDEL
HARRIET SWIFT HOLDWORTH
FRED IMMERRHANN
PETE & TOSHI FOR KITAMA JACKSON
JOHN & MARTHA KELLER

MARCIA KLEIN
SUSAN KUGER
FAV LEUVSIS
WARREN LIEBOV
CAROL MARQUARD & STANLEY FRIESCH
CAROL & JON MARSH
EDWARD MERTZ
DAN & CATHY NEUFIEL
IN MEMORY OF GRACE K. PARKER, FORMER BOARD MEMBER, BY REV. RICHARD PARKER
HELEN PASHLEY-SCIENCE ENRICHMENT WORKSHOPS
KATHERINE & JOSEPH PIZZAMER

JIM & JUDY BARBA
JACQUELINE BRIUSKIN
HELEN CASEY
CHARLIE CEBALDWIN
ALLISON CHERNOP & LLOYD TRUPPELMAN
COMMUNITY ENVIRONMENTAL CENTER, INC.
CHRIS & ANNE ROESCHLE
JAMES & DIANA DAVIS
PATRICK DICKSTEIN, MD, CDN
DIABETES EDUCATOR
ELLIE C. EGAN
KENNETH SCHWARTZBERG

jUDITH H. ROBINSON
NANCY RYAN & SUSAN ROSENFAR
SUZY SCHWIMMERM & HARRY SUNSHINE
JOHN P. SEIDEL
SIXTON FAMILY
EDNA SUSSMAN
BARRA & JOHN STERN
SUZANNE TRAPP
POTTRUMBE COMPANY, INC.
MELVIN & ADELE WEBER
PETER WILCOX
LEONARDO POLLETTA

hoggchocker

The hogchocker is a ubiquitous little flatfish. Found at the bottom of the river, it is by no means at the bottom of the heap.

DONNA & THOMAS
JOHN DOWCZEL
RICHARD WYSE DITTON
ANNA & SIDNEY ELMERMAN
SHEILA C. EPWAL
FOR IRENE IN LOVING MEMORY
YOU WILL ALWAYS BE MISSED
IRIS FISHERSTEIN
S}}{{P}}EERING FOUNDATION
LARRY & DAWN FREDMAN
CYNTHIA FREDLADER
THE FRIEDMANN FAMILY
THADDEUS J. GIESER
ERIC GIDEON
NANCY, EMILY, BEN & MATT GILBERT
HAROLD A. GLOKWA
CARLTON GORDON
PULIO A. GRANT
JEFFREY & ANN GROSS
ELLEN HALEY
Helen & CHRISTIAN HALLER
HARALD HAMAN
RALPH & ELAINE HARRISON

JEAN HAVENS
IN MEMORY OF JOE ABBOWZEN, 2ND FL. HOUSEMATES
MILDRED HAYDON
VINNIE & MEL
MARGARET HENRY
PAM, JON & SARA KAT
Heidi Kottt
Connie Bohning & Arthur Kamel
LAURIE & ROBERT KEMP
CHRIS HUR
SHARON, JACQUELINE & TINA SEGER
JUDY & STRETCH JACOB
JOANNE JANTOS
JOHN & EMILY JOHNSON
IN MEMORY OF MICHAEL, G.
RICH KATO
MARCIA L. KEELY
MARSHA KRANZOFF
RIVERSIDE HEARING AIDS SERVICE
SUSANNA KRIENZ
KAREN LIMBURG & DENNIS SWAN
DOR & MRS. DONALD LISH
BARBARA & ROBERT LINS
ELIZABETH LINDSAY
ROBERT McLOUGHLIN
MARILYN MEADE
A. PATRICIA MOORE
ELIZABETH C. MORGAN
CLAUD & BILL MULLER
JOEL & EJLANN NACHMAN
ANNE PELL OSBORN
EUGENE & NINA POWELL
BRAD, LES & LUCY REID
HARRIS REISS
PATRICIA RICHARDS
BRUCE RIEBER
ANNE PELLEGRINO & MICHAEL RIEGEL
STEVE ROKA
PETER SCHMIDT
FRED SCHMIDT
J. PETER SCHUTHER MOSS
KENNETH G. SHAPIRO
MARILYN J. SLATER
GLORIA SMITH
JOHN J. SMITH
ERIC STAMB
JAMES & SHERRE WINDLESTONE
SUN & META SUMMER
THE THREE ARTS
ANN K. TITUS
MR. & MRS. JAMES M. VOIGEL
ROBERT & JOAN VOLIN
GEORGE H. VOLLMUTH
BENTY WARK
MICHAELE WIGNER & SUZANNA
DONALD R. WITSON
TOM W. WHITE
BURLINGTON & LEE WURTE
LAFONTAINE WINTHROW
CHRIS WHITE
ALAN STUART WILLIAMS
JEFF & LINDA YAMEN
ARTHUR & LORI ZAHZ
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thank you
TO CLEARWATER’S PATRON FISH CONTRIBUTORS

The following patrons have helped make Revival 2006 a successful fundraiser with their tax-deductible contributions. This support helps Clearwater to fulfill its mission and complete its work for the river. A huge thank you to these generous 2006 Patron Fish.

sturgeon
The largest fish in the Hudson, the sturgeon looks like a cross between a shark and a stegosaurus—unchanged since it evolved about 200 million years ago.

DOUGLAS DURST
ANNE TODD OSBORN
EASTER FOUNDATION

striped bass
The newsworthy striped bass has been at the center of the PCB controversy, stopping the Westway landfill, which would have destroyed its nursery grounds.

THE ANDREW ARKIN FOUNDATION, INC.
MARTIN GINSBURG
ANONYMOUS
MARGIE & GUNNER HART
BARRY KASINDORF
DONALD KREIS, JENN KELLER, ROSE
KELLER, AND FELIX HUDSON KREIS
JOHN & SUSANNE MANLEY
SUSAN & BOB MORGENTHAU
GERHARD RANDERS-PETERSON
MONTE SELBERGER
VLADIMIR & BETSY SELISAVIC

shad
The American shad was called “porcupine fish turned outside in” by native peoples and its scientific name (Alosa sapidissima) means “herring most delicious.” It has traditionally supported the major commercial fishery on the river.

IN MEMORY OF LEE ADLER
RACHEL, BERNSTEIN & ALAN MILTON
THOMAS D. BOYD
CHARLES BRAINARD
VAL BLENIE
LYNN & STAN BROOKS
DONALD G. BUONOLO, JR.
PAUL BUTLER
ELLE & CLINT CHASE
DAVID CHESS
IN HONOR OF ALEX & LILLIAN COHEN
ELLEN FLAMM

LIBERTY TITLE AGENCY
BOB GREEN
DONA GREEN
MART HARRISON
NORMA HERSZ
HELEN & DEREK HUGHES
LORENA HUMA
ANDREA JOHNSON
CECELIA ABSHIR & DAVID A. KATZ
CARL KNOBLOCH
RONNIE & PHIL LEVINE
CAROLE LANTONIO & FAMILY
KIRK PATRICK & LEE-FANE MACDONALD
JOSHDUB & RIVA MITTLEMAN

DAN NO
DEBORAH H. ROSS
NORMAN A. ROSS
LORI SCHROEDER & MARIO PERRENO
PETE SIEGEL
IN MEMORY OF RACHEL GAYLAND
RALPH J. ELLIS INC., INSURANCE
SUSAN & JIP SPEAR
ANN J. SPRAYBEGEN
MARK & LENA TARNENBAUM
ALAN & ROSEMARY THOMAS
VALUPTO FAMILY
THE MAC WORKS
SUNFLOWER NATURAL FOODS
a complete natural foods market

"We support our local organic producers and growers"

- Certified Organic produce
- Organic milk, cheese, and eggs
- Large selection of natural and organic products
- Wide range of non-irradiated herbs and spices
- Vitamin supplement department
- Homeopathic remedies

The food we eat is our greatest source of health.

OPEN DAILY 9-9; SUNDAY 10-7 • 75 MILL HILL ROAD, WOODSTOCK, NY
Natural@hvc.rr.com (845)679-5361
Jacqueline Román MS, LAc
Acupuncture & Traditional Oriental Medicine
845.656.0694
Se habla español
380 Main Street
Beacon NY 12509
265 W 37 Street
New York NY 10018

A book designed to help you manage your driving needs.

How to Save Money on Gas
A Planning Guide
by Dennis Heller

Stop by our table at Clearwater’s Green Living Expo or find us at
www.howtosavemoneyongas.net
and
Terriden Publications, Dept. CL,
P.O. Box 753062, Bronx, NY 10475-0762

Now accepting ads in our special edition from businesses and organizations
718-671-1124

National Historic Registry

• Dutch Colonial, c1752
• Dutch door entry
• Wideboard floors
• LR & DR with fireplaces
• Updated eat-in Kitchen
• Centrally located
• Commuter friendly

Tom and Sharon Kowalchuk at Seven Oaks Realty
Direct: 845-878-4076 Office: 845-227-2777, Ext 18
Email: tomandsharonk@optonline.net
For more information and pictures: YourHome7.com

2001 Model Home - Streamside Knolls
• Contemp, 4 BR, 3.5 BA
• Maple kitchen with granite
• 2 Fireplaces, LR & FR
• Master BR Suite with Jacuzzi, 2 WIC
• Waterfront development: marina, park
• Close to 184, 187, Metro-North

Redistributing the wealth of local news, entertainment, music, sports, weather, and community information from the entire tri-state region

Hal Lefferts and Welcome To My Pod, Marshall Miles with Tri-State Today, Christine Zoro and Francis Dunning’s Aquarian Nation Radio, Cosmic Logic with Jill Goodman, Keith Munro’s Nothing But The Blues, Michael Wright’s Bohemia After Dark, Todd Mack with The Off The Beat N Track Radio Show, The Left Coast Report, RadioOpticon film reviews with Jeremy Sterritt, The Daily Planets with Jill Goodman and Sally Spillane, live on-location concerts, broadcasts, special events and more. Log on to register in the Great $3,000 Summer Giveaway.

log on, tune in, turn on.
who’s who
AT HUDSON RIVER SLOOP CLEARWATER, INC.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Ron Aja, Festival Director
Judy Barbo, Financial Oversight
Amy Bonder, Office Manager
Chris Bowser, Education Consultant
Jeanine Cahill, Education Specialist
Scott Cann, Senior Captain
Debbie Cohen, Database Manager
Tim Decker, Education Specialist
Patrick Flynn, Captain
Menna Jo Greene, Environmental Action Director
Pam Ladds, Performer Logistics
Ryan Palmer, Environmental Associate
Adrienne Petit, Office Administrator
Linda Richards, Education Director
Filomena Riganti, Membership Coordinator
Jon Rubbo, Events Assistant
Myra Seka, Sail Coordinator
Eli Schloss, Tideline Director
Gregg Swanzy, Executive Director
Rebecca Zilinski, Newsletter Designer

SPRING 2006 CREW ON THE SLOOP CLEARWATER
Julie Edwards, Cook
Danny Engel, First Mate
Brian Mohon, Second Mate
Mike McVeigh, Engineer
Bethanne Ogletree, Bosun
Joan Merriman, Deckhand
Taylor Block, Apprentice
Don Dover, Education Intern

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Anne Osborn, President
Eric Marshall, Vice President
Scott Berwick, Treasurer
Stephen Filler, Secretary
David Church, At-Large
Ann Davis, At-Large
Adam Green, At-Large

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Gary Henshaw
Robert Elliot
Roz Ballin
Edward Dlugoz
John Donwell
Susan Falcon
Chris Hout
Kim Seeger Jackson
Peter Lavia
Jodie Nadel
Sandy Patare
Gerhard Randers-Pehrson
Susan Shapiro
Edna Sussman
Chloe Welles
Peter Wilcox

Thank you to the following crafts vendors for donating to Clearwater’s Silent Auction:

17th Century Suds
Cherry Schacher Quilts
Country Turned Wood
Coyote Moon Music
Elizabeth Yari Silk Art
Goodland Pottery
Isabelle Glass
Ithaca Dyeworks
Jean Duffy
Jeanne Bastien Designs
Junction Pots
Life’s a Stitch
Margaret Lent Handwovens
Marie Davis Designs
Meb’s Kitchenwares
Planet Love
Pottery Mountain
Purrfect Play
Reclaimed Creations
Ruthenry Jewelry
Serenity Bamboo Flutes
Starpath Shoes
Word of Mouth
And all others who donated too late for this listing!

CLEARWATER EXTENDS A HUGE THANK YOU TO OUR FESTIVAL SPONSORS:
behind the scenes
REVIVAL PLANNING COMMITTEE COORDINATORS

These hard-working individuals ensure the success of the Clearwater Festival by volunteering their time and energy in the management of the many elements and committees of the festival.

ACCESS - Robert Goldberg, Steve Weinstock
ACTIVISTS - Ray Volpe, Sue Gamaech
ADMINISTRATION - Joan Carter, Betty Gardhwaite, Jim & Judy Burch, Amy Binder
ASI INTERPRETERS - Nancy Kaplan, J. David McCluskey, Jody Gill
BEFORE & AFTER - Chuck Blair
BOARD LIAISON - Gerhard Randers-Petersen
BOOKING AND PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE - Sonny Ochs, Ron Ajs, Matt Turik, Will Solomon, Pam Laddis
BOX OFFICE - Scott Berwick
CHILDREN’S AREA - Debra Grimaldi - Clearpool Education Center
CIRCLE OF SONG - Rick Neuler
CLEARWATER STORE - Adrienne Petitt, Beth Partridge
COMMUNICATIONS - Susan Berliner, Josh Gordon
COORDINATORS’ LIAISON - Bill Chester
CRAFTS - Trina Seeger
DISCOVERY TENT - Linda Richards
DRINKING WATER - Ajay (Ali) Stavis
ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION - Ryan Palmer, Marissa Jo Greene
ELECTRIC CROWD - Rick Adams
FESTIVAL DIRECTOR - Ira Aje
FESTIVAL FABRICS - Laura Selleck
FOOD VENDORS - Jeanne Togola, Gail David
GREEN LIVING EXPO - Marissa Jo Greene & Karen Davidson
INFORMATION - Rick & Mary Williams
JUGGLERS / NEW VAUDEVILLIANS - Paul Richmond
LITTERPICKING/RECYCLING - Agnes McNerney
MARKET PLACE VENDOR SUPPORT - Sonny Ochs, Jen Rubbo
MEMBERSHIP OASIS - Filomena Riganti, Fern Summers
OFF-HOURS FIRST AID - Pietro Pocchia
PEACEKEEPING - Ralph Childers
PERFORMER HOSPITALITY - Jill McGrath, Q. Diamond
PERFORMER MERCH - Diane Coss
PERFORMER LOGISTICS - Pam Laddis
REVIVAL PLANNING COMMITTEE CHAIR - Susan Murphy
RECEPTION - Rick & Sherri Brooks
SHORE SUPPORT - Dan Krickeff, Brian A. Mohan
SIGNAGE - Lee Barnell
SITE CREW - Peter Kraye, Nancy Jane Blake, Bill Chester
SITE TRANSPORTATION - Stephen Kannady
SLOOP CLUBS - Gerhard Randers-Petersen
STAGE SOUND - Lisa Lehman
STAGE PRODUCTION MANAGER - John Doonschak
STAGE PRODUCTION MANAGER - Will Solomon
STORY GROVE - Barry Marshall, Merri Burns
TELEPHONES - George Bossarte, Peter Paccia
TICKET MANAGER - Jen Rubbo
TICKET TAKING - Robert Sarno
T-SHIRTS - Peter Capelo, Mikki Shaw, Fran Allen
VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR - Jen Rubbo
VOLUNTEER & PERF FOOD - Tony Walker, Georgan Broun
VOLUNTEER HOSPITALITY - Donna Crawford
VOLUNTEER PARTY - Gail Moran
WORKING WATERFRONT - Stan Dickstein, Eric Russell

THE FOLLOWING INDIVIDUALS AND COMPANIES HAVE SUPPORTED THIS YEAR’S CLEARWATER FESTIVAL WITH DONATIONS, GOODS, OR SERVICES:

Four Winds Farms, Gardiner Bobolink LLC Dairy
The Black Cow Coffee Company Yannicelli Liquors, Cold Spring Capriccio II Pizza & Pasta, Croton-on-Hudson Bagels on Hudson, Croton-on-Hudson Zeytunia Gourmet Market, Croton The Osning Bakery, Osning Bread Alone, Boiceville Freihofer’s, New Paltz Exotic Beverages, Saugerties Bagels on Hudson, Croton Robins Apples, New Paltz

SPECIAL APPRECIATION FOR THEIR MUCH NEEDED SERVICES
Augusto (GUS) Menezes EcoMamirth

VILLAGE OF CROTON-ON-HUDSON
Dr. Gregory Schmidt, Mayor Ken Kraft, Department of Public Works Richard Herbek, Village Manager

CROTON POINT PARK
Tino Martin, Park Supervisor

WESTCHESTER COUNTY
Andrew J. Spano, County Executive

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS, RECREATION & CONSERVATION
Joseph A. Stout, Commissioner Kathleen O’Connor, Dir. Of Program and Services Annett Honrich, Recreation Supervisor

SPECIAL THANK YOU
Judy & Jim Barba
Debbie & Hal Cohen
John Mylod
Anne Osborn

2006 | CLEARWATER FESTIVAL 55
Would spending days and nights aboard a replica of a mid-19th-century Hudson River sloop, sailing on the river visiting some of the Hudson’s most beautiful areas, seem like a great way to spend a week? Then come crew on the sloop Clearwater!

Come educate students of all ages about the Hudson River and at the same time be surrounded by beautiful Hudson River scenery. As a volunteer aboard the Hudson River Sloop Clearwater or her sister ship, the Mystic Whaler, you will live aboard the sailing vessel for a week and become part of her hardworking crew. Upon arrival, you will be trained with four or five other volunteers in the teaching stations we offer to groups that come aboard for our program. These stations could include Hudson River history, fish, plankton, sailing, or water chemistry. As a volunteer, you will be expected to teach at least one of the 10-to-15-minute stations to students ranging from fourth grade to college age, perform very basic sailing duties, participate in boat chores, and be a role model for all of our visitors.

NO EXPERIENCE IN SAILING IS NECESSARY. You will be helping out a great cause by inspiring people about the river, and it will prove to be a truly rewarding experience. Call (845) 454-7673 or see www.clearwater.org.